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A new lot — some large and showy,
from 22 to 25 inches high, linely
carved and an ornament to any
HOLLAND, MICHIGAldftTEMKEU ti
McKinley shot.
Buffalo, Sept 0. President Mc-
Kinley was shot here late this af-
ternoon and is in a dying condi-
tion. The tragedy occurred at the
Central Music Hall on the Pan
American grounds. A man step-
him and shook hands
UMV4uii ll  j *
home. Others, smaller and plainer, j ^ ui) to *lim au^ s*,00*i ̂ a»ds
but just as well made. «li run 8 1 'vit,‘ at the same time drawing
days and strike every half hour!
and all warranted.
4 $2.00 to $3.00.
ULr'
| a revolver with his left hand and
shooting the president in the stom-
ach twice. The president was ta-
ken to the exposition hospital and
is in a dying condition.
The assassin was a young Polish
anarchist.
VAN DEN BERG-VAUPELL
Last nipht, Sept. Rev. Louis Van
den Berg, of Mabwah, New Jersey and
Miss Jeanette iMarie Vaupell were mar-
ried at the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell, corner
Thirteenth street and College avenue.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J • T . Bergen at 8 o'clock and a recep-
tion was given to relatives, neighbors
and friends. Many beautiful presents
were received. The bride is one of
Holland s most estimable young ladies
and the groom is a leading young mln-
isUir, having charge of a Dutch Re-
formed congregation at Mabwah, N.J.}
thirty miles from New York city. They




Cor. E'fjhth Si. (Mid Central An.
*
Cwtral ̂ muws.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
It East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houkh: S:30to iL'i. l:Wto5:30 imi.
Evenings by Apitolmmem
Ottaws I'bout* 33.
4444^ M ^ M N U ! t { {
1
FIRST CAR TO GRAND RAPIDS.
The work of connecting the rails on
! the electric road from here to Grand
Rapids was completed last Saturday
and a car was run over the line that
afternoon. The trolley wire was not
up for a distance between Zeeland and
Jenison so that a steam locomotive was
used for that distance. By running a
car over the line the company saved a
*1,000 forfeiture to Zeeland township.
The rails are laid foronly a single track
but work on the double track will be
pushed as rapidly as possible. The
power house at Jenison will be finished
next week and one track will be ready
for service in about three weeks, while
it will take a week or two more to com-
plete the second track. A station for
interurban cars will probably be located
in Grand Rapids where passengers for
the Holland or Grand Haven roads can
wait for cars.
I 3 ww",w r
f. | School Supplies {
' • 4./- A FI LL LINK AT £
PLANT FOR TOOL WORKS.
0u Tuesday G. Wanrooy. the mason,
Y ! began work on the foundation for the
building of the Western Machine and
Tool Works which will be located on
; the bay near theWolverineBoat Works.
I The building will 'be rushed as fast as
j possible.
KLAASEN KOLLEN.
Gerrlt Klaasen of this city and M
Anna Kollen of Overisel we jo marrl
yesterday Sept. ;*», at the home of t
brides parents Mr. and Mrs. John K_
leu, Overisel. They will be ‘ at home,,
after Sept. If. at West Fifteen®
street.
DYKEMA-CARROLL
Martin Dykema of this city and aMI*
Luna M. Carroll of Hopkins, AllegaB
Co., were married at Hopkins on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 4, at the home of tbo
bride's uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. E.
Wol finger, Rev. Bush officiating. Only
i rnmed iate relati ves were present. Sh«
is a highly respected young lady of that
vicinity and# the groom is one of the
well known and popular young men o!
this city. He has for several yeert
been a faithful clerk at the music houae
of A. H. Meyer. They will be at home
after Sept. 25 in the Van Dyke block,
corner River and Ninth streets. They





John A. Kampen and Miss Anna
Zunting were married Wednesday, Sej*.-
4, at the home of the bride on Centril
A\e., Rev. K. \ an Goor officiating.
Among those who were present freap
outiide were MLs Winnie Wykstra Of
Grand Rapids, Miss Kate Van dob
Bosch, Miss Staal, Mrs. J. Cook,
Cook Jr., A. Copk, Mr.
IITAN RETURNS.
| steamer Puritan will again
>n the Holland Chicago line
the boat leaving Chicago to-
fbt. The Puritan left Buf-
kdnesduy evening with a full
lingers. Hon. Isaac Cappon
Uhl* city were among those
When the Graham »v Morton
the Puritan on the Chicago-
» It was expected that the
Qd the Chas. McVea would
f handle the business hero, but
j found that the McVea was
adequate and in consequence
“l will be taken off this week
Jritan and .Soo City will again
Ifiily line, a boat leaving here
and Ottawa Beach after the
the train from Grand Rap*
paving Chicago at s p. m.
A GOOD WHEAT.
Lubbers residing in Filraore
, sports good success with
Golden Chaff wheat: having
r°P °f 24 bu . per acre, while
Ibor. in equally good soil,




Have just received an elegant assortment of new French d
Flannels for Shirt Waists. These are the most fashion- i
aide goods you can buy at present; they come in all the \
new dainty shades and colors. The prices range from 35c £
them in our show window, d
• ....... — wiuia  i n ]
to 80c a yard. See a few of them
IN CIRCUIT COURT.
, Farrell, the Ottawa Beach
M boy who stole a sum of money
best, was sent to Ionia for a
months. Geo. Thompson,
man who stole a coat and
i pleaded guilty to grand
was sent to Jackson for
 '*ir- Court adjourned till
s-p4- 4i<
Fair, Oct. 1, 2, .*{ and 4.
v * “ i ‘ - 
; / j f personal.
W. CMcCormick. one of Fennville's
eidlfigdtiz-ns, was here on business
tdeadsf.
f Pieters and Editor Ea.-sett
ng those who came down with
pile team Monday.
finding a few weeks visiting)
' friends in the city Mrs.
i returned to Chicago last
ling on the Soo City.
iTroxei ofGrandRapids
‘ *" td Zalsman and
*
Black Sateen Underskirts. J
We have bought a big ‘snai.' in Ladies’ Black Sateen 5
Lnderskirts. They run from S1.25 toSl.SOeach, hut for f
a few days, while they last, we shall offer the entire lot at £
$1.00 each. t
I’hesc skirts are heavy weight, well made, and come in
Corded or ruffed trimmings. See them in our show window.
Last Call on Dimities.
We have about 200 yards of fine dimities left; the re-u-
ar price was 15c to ISc a yard. In order to dose them
out at once, you can have your pick for
7C
a yard.
This.is Our Way of Cleaning Up Stock.
Quickly, carefully jand economically
Flue Line of (.Tsars.
’V 4 i i i yyT
GREAT
a few weeks ago. He had a stroke of
paralysis a few days ago from which he
did not rally. He was 50 years of age
and came here about 17 years ago from
Groningen, Netherlands and had been
in the grocery business here for about





And everything- in Footwear.
M. NOTIER
200 River Street.
Save money by buying at this
sale.
SILVERMAN BROS.
Iron and Metal Co.
Highest cash prices paid for Rags,
Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of
Metal.
Branch cilice 252 River Street,
Holland.
Main office, Grand Rapids,
SUBWAY TOO HIGH.
The abutments for the subway of the
t electric railway on Seventh street are
found to be over a foot higher than was
granted the company by the council.
Ibe attention of the aldermen *vas
calltd to this by Street Commissioner
Nauta and the council will see that the
company complies with the require-
ment?. The street commissioner has
also complained about the condition of
tue crosswalks between its tracks and
Supt. M. J. Kinch has stated that this
will be attended to at once.
BUILDING AND LOAN OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the direc-
tors of the Ottawa County Building &
Loan Association, held a few days ago.
the following officers were elected:
President, G. J. Diekema; Vice-i’res-
ident, it. H. Haberraann; T-easurer, C.
Ver Schure; Secretary, L. M. Tburber;
Attorney, G. J. Diekema.
A FINE BEET FARM.
On Monday, Manager C. McLean, _
rectors H. Kruners and D. Vntcma,
Farm Manager B. Riksen of the
Holland Sugar Co., and a representa-
tive of the Times, visited the beet farm
at McDonald, 40 miles south from here,
under cult ration by the company. The
farm comprises :i00 acres and there are
seven seperate fields of beets. The crop
is in excellent shape-, a fine stand, free
from weeds and the plants are thrifty.
The rows are 20 inches apart and plants
about eight inches apart. Of 24 beets
pulled, large and small, the average
weight was over a pound with three or
four weeks to grow yet. Alderman
Kiksen has had charge of the fields and
has made a great success of it. During
thinning about 00 hands wereemployed
and in weeding about 80. The soil is
black, mostly muck, but heavy, and has
clay below it in most places. The com-
pany will no doubt harvest a good crop
of beets there and Mr. Riksen deserves
credit for it.
visited Mrs. L. S Sprietsma, Jr., thisweek. j v
M . Witvliet and daughter spent Mon- \
day in Grand Rapids. 0
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman enter-
tained C.C. Williams and H. Barker of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. C. W. Cliftor
of Big Rapids on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Doesburg visited
friends in Grand Rapids on Tuesday.
Miss Emma Bennett has returned
from a visit in B rrien county.
Hon- Luke Lugers was in Allegan
Tuesday on insurance business. > _ _____
I ? - ™' — - >»»
‘o Pan-American. ! us last year you know this to he m
the busy store.
I Buy you^pickIjng S Ices i
f
-...OF US..
An English association regarding
woman's happiness has offered a reward
ci £500 fora greater blessing to woman
than Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensiblemove. Haao Bros.
Hut Weather
causes sick headache, stomach and
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; a
perfect laxative.
MARSHALL'S PLACE.
One of the pleasantest spots along the
shores of Macatawa Bay is Marshall's
Place at Jenison. His place has been
filled all summer Jong with guests from
Chicago, Detroit. Covington, Ky., and
many other cities south,. east and west.
UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
An unknown man was run over and
killed on Tuesday evening by passenger
train No. 7 due here at 9:50. The ac-
cident was at Pearl about sixteen miles
south of here. The man's trousers had
been torn from his body and were found
on the engine when it arrived here.
Who he was is yet unknown.
BASE BALL.
The White Lake Jeam came here
yesterday and were defeated by the
Holland team, 10 to 0.
Tuesday the Holland team will go to
Grand Haven to play and on Friday the
Grand Haven team will come here.
Final Itoport of the Hand Touruameiit and
Fanner*' J'icuie Committee
fur 1001.
Bal. cash on hand 1000. . .SIGH 42
Subscription 1901 ........ 508.71
Accounts paid .......... *089.20
Amount not collected. . jq'qy
Balance cash on hand. . 35‘g-
the an-American.
.ick Dykema. who spent vacation)
with bis parents here, returned to bis I
studies at Princeton on Wednesday.
Mrs. G. H. Shaw and Mi.-? Collins re- '
turned from Chicago on Wednesday, •
where they spent some time in selecting
If yea bought them of
us last this to b true. If you did not, try
them now.
j CON. BE PREE'S DRUG STORE.rn ( Of. Fifrl.tK Ct ....,1 /-v.... Y Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. i
WOKK IIOltSK FOlt MALE.
An extra good work horse, 9 years
old last spring, weighs over 1400 pounds.




Naptha Launch For Sale.
Naptha launch Hazel V., 10 feet
long, 4 feet beam, 1 horsepower
engine ; fer dale by T. Van Lande-
gend, 49 West Eighth St., Holland.
RAGS AND KEROSENE
Used lu mi / (tempt to Fire Two Allegim
ISulldluga.
Allegan, Sept. 2.-Inccndiaries Sat-
urday night attempted to lire the fur-
niture factory buildings of Baker & Co.,
and the large lumber yard of Sherwood
& Griswold. In both cases the fires
were discovered and put out before a
great deal of damage was done. Rags
saturated with kerosene were found
placed under the buildings so that they
would be sure to burn rapidly. Henry
Ross was arrested on suspicion.
Holland Fair. Oct. i, 2, 3 and I.
, „ „ H' J' Luidkns- Chairman.





 a,, and winter styles for the millinery Itrade. ‘ |
v\ m. Swift was in Berlamonttbis week ~ 
...... ...... j
Gia e Browning. Katherine Post and **
Hazel Wing and Fred Browning, re-
turned Saturday from a visit to the Pan-
American.
Mrs. H. D. Post visited friends in
Grand Haven Friday.
Miss Minnie Vissers visited friends in
Grand Rapids this week.,
•John Sandy of Grand Rapids, spent a !
week visiting relati ves and friends heie. j
J. H. Maatman, one of Over Lei's lead
lug agriculturists, was in town on bus!
neos Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Balgooyen
CL0SIII6-0UT SHE
-OF—
_ _ -**• «*uu mi-s mcxanci u
*735.13 *735.13 6Pent.Suoday “"d Monday visiting rela-: tiVC*8 In Gninri W m vi-n
Koom* Mid Board Wauled.
Wanted— Rooms and board by Hope
College students. Those who have
rooms to let or wish to take boarders
rooms are furnished and giviuglocation
and terms.
There are young ladles who desire
rooms and board. And there are voum?
men who wish to do chores, in part pay
raent of board or room rent, and any
who desire such services can readily be
accommodated.
lives in rand Haven.
Holland Fair, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 1.
Girl* Wwiilrd At Once.
„ ifty Kiris wanted at once at the
Ketchup bottling department of the
...... H. J. Heinz Co.,
•j4*do ___________ Holland.
Wauled.
Girl for lady’s companion— can work
out or go to school, and have board
free. Enquire at 47 West Twelfth
street.
Fine China Dinner Sets
AT COST!
C. A,
Rev. J. Kcfizer of Pella, Iowa, will
preach at the West Olive H. C. lie-
formed church. A collection will be
taken for the suffering women and chil- 1
dren in South Africa.
STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
IITCAISl and see them.
LOST— On Labor Day. a lady’s lack 1 oka,'1,n 1"n at "’I"' “’“nl rnbbnr tired wheels on : School ti„„. .
et, double breastc \ dark gray biack i 8tr03’etl by fi,'e morning, j theil' baKffIe8. can get them at a very „fl„ Jie Ib aLram at hand. I have
satin lining. Finder will be Vuitabiv ! Los6 W>000* iwured for about *4 000 ' price and in a short time. ; , Uuppl-v of ?cho01 text books, tab-
rewarded upon return of jacket to B* I » la believed to have been the work 1 ff®^ ' 'elS’ peocU8-
a edetee s store. ^ incondia ’ v a vF‘SAKKES’ BuW D(iSil(ir‘
Last Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
: lets, jjencils, etc.
S. A. Martin,





tnglM and Threa Cara Raduead to
Kindling.
Chctaaa, Mich., Sept. 4.— Michigan
Central paaaenger train No. 8, from
Chicago, due here at 8:20 a. m., ran
Into a freight which was taken the
tldinf. The way car and two freight
care were reduced to kindling. The
engine of the pawenger train waa
thrown off the track and badly
amashed, but no one was hurt Train-
nen say the coMulon waa due to a
dense fog, which prevented them
from seeing the signal.
FORTUNE AWAITS HIM.
Chas. Hagedon Left Hia Heme Whan
a Boy.
Detroit, Sept 4.—A dispatch from
Philadelphia says that Charles
Hagedon, a twin brother of
George Hagedon, of 244 Harrison
avenue, has a fortune of $70,000 await-
ing him if he can be found. George
Hagedon has been looking for the
missing brother, and Mrs. Robert
Gray, bis sister, who also lives at 244
Harrison avenue, says that he has
been located near Philadelphia, al-
though she refuses to tell just where.
Charles Hagedon left home when a
boy and later went on the stage, ap-
pearing in Boston last year in “The
Christian." When his mother died,
about 12 years ago, the greater part
of the estate was left to the twin
brothers, and George Hagedon is anx-
ious to settle up the estate.
REAL HOT SPRING
A Flow of 2w0 Barrels a Day of Hot
Water.
Mackinac Island, Mich., Sept. 3. —
Considerable excitement has been
caused on the island by the discovery
of what is said to be a hot spring
on the north side , where workmen
are excavating for the in-take pipe
for the water company.
The spring comes from fissures in
the rock two feet below the lake level,
has a flow of about 200 barrelsl a
day, while its temperature is 114 de-
grees. The water company will erect
a bath house and sanitarium if the
spring proves to contain curative
properties.
Match Block Factory Burned.
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 2. — The
match block factory of A. W. Clark
A Co., also a saw mill and shingle
mill, were destroyed by fire Unlay.




Jaooh Den Herder and wife to John
Wlchers et al, part sei section 18, til-
lage of Zeeland, $800.
Maria Melnobe et al, to Charles E
Conger and wife, lot 74, city of Grand
Haven, $600.
Nelson W Ogden and wife to Louisa
M Schofield, n 40 a iot 2, sec 10, town-
ship of Holland, $2500.
William H Linacre and wife to Geo.
W Artis, ni nwi nel sec 32, township of
Georgetown, $1500.
G J Diekema and wife to Peter Bos,
wi sei sec 7, township of Olive, $000.
Alonzo Vosburgh and wife to John
Brown, ni si wi sei sec 3, township of
Olive, $176.
Jan Scbut et al, to Jacob Hop, ei swj
nwi sec 34, township of Blendon, $212.
Chat. Boswortb et al, admr. to Orrin
Comstock, • 19-40 nei nwi sec 10 town-
ship of Georgetown, $400.
Holden C Lowing and wife to Alice
Van Wagner, part of sec 9, township of
Georgetown, $1100.
August Dubois and wife to Ernst Du-
bois, nwi sei sec 25, township of Allen-
dale, $2000.
Frank Boonstra and wife to Levinus
Meeusen, nei nwi sec 24, township of
Holland, $1750.
Levinus Meeusen and wife to Koene
M Van den Bosch, wi n fr 4 sw fr i sec
6, township of Zeeland, $2000.
Levinus Meeusen and wife to Gerrit
J Buter, part nei nwi sec 24, township
of Holland, $150. c- czj
Levinus Meeusen and wife to Steven
Buter, part nei nwi sec 24, township of
Holland, $150.
John Wagner et al, to Geert Hof-
meijer, blk 19, and ei blk 14 and lots 24
and 25, blk 13, Eastmanville, $1000.
Msniage Llccn««a.
OTTAWA COCKTY.
Harlow H Ingersoll, 25, West Olive;
Laura Brink, 20, Greenville.
Timothy A Eagan, 32, Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.; Clara Ryan, 21, Wisconsin.
Frank E Hedges, 27, Holland; Fran-
cis C Post, 35, Holland.
Alex Eggimann. 38, Holland; Minnie
Rockwood, 29, Holland.
Norman L Hickok, 36, Boston, Mass.;
Martha E Gordon, 36, Boston Mass.
""Jacob S Ten Have, 46rHolland town;
Leentje Kremer, 42, Holland. _
Serbert Si Howard,
Accidentally Shot Himself.
Alpena, Mich., Sept. 2.— Swan Pet-
erson, one of the wealthiest citizens
of Montmorency county, accidentally
shot himself while hunting near his
home in Lewiston yesterday morning.
He was found dead.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
At West Branch a large black bear
has been seen by berry pickers.
- Early appl— ntm so plentiful la the
northern part of Huron county that
they are rotting 6n the trees.
The Atlanta mineV’s output for
August was 2S3 tons 740 pounds of
copper, the best secured this year.
J. H. .Hutton and Mr. Swank, while
trolling in Rifle lake, caught a pick-
erel weighing 12 pounds and measur-
ing three feet in length.
Pickpockets did a land office busi-
ness at Monroe during the yacht
races. One of the four suspects ar-
rested gave his name as Chas. John-
son, of Detroit.
James Macomber. of Battle Creek,
aged 79, was instantly killed in a grade
crossing accident east of the station
here. His horse was also killed and
he buggy reduced to splinters.
Mrs. Tbos. Lybarker and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Rachel Bement, of Cass
county, were thrown from their rig
by a runaway team and seriously in-
jurde. One of the horses was so badly
hurt that it had to be shot.
At Jackson the docket for the Sep-
tember term of the circuit court con-
tains two murder cases— Frank Dan-
iels, charged with the murder of Ira
Lugar, and Frank Blery, charged with
the murder of Arthur Whitehouse,
who died from a bullet wound receiv-
ed at a charivari party.
Manager Westendorph, of the tele-
phone company at Mt. Clemens, is so
anxious to know who fired a bullet
through the telephone cable that he is
willing to pay $25 for the information.
The damage to the cable amounted to
$75, and 50 subscribers were unable to
hello for 36 hours.
Andrew Westlund, of Iron Moun-
tain, fell down the shaft at the Flor-
ence mill and was instantly killed.
The Union City cement plant has
shut down for an indefinite period.
New machinery will be installed
throughout.
It is estimated that 30,000 people
visited St. Joseph Sunday, but the
number of marriages performed fell
below the average.
Owing to unsettled condition due
to the non-completion of the schools
at Mt. Clemens the opening has been
postponed for another week.
Swan Peterson, one of the wealth-
iest citizens of Montmorency county
was found dead. He accidentally
fhot himself while hunting near his
home in Lewiston.
The commission of Erwin Eveleth
as postamaster at Corunna has ar-
rived and he took hold of the office
this morning. He has named his
daughter Nina as assistant post-
master.
Mrs. Lillian Beatty, of Reading, ob-
jected very forcibly to her husband
accompanying a certain young lady
so when she met them together she
dealt the young moman a blow which
rendered her unconscious. Hubby
escaped punishment.
It took two guards with muskets
to enforce the smallpox quarantine at
Tekonsha, and then an inmate of
the bouse escaped. One of the guards
is said to have left his post one night
and driven into the country to attend
a dance.
37, Fox Lake,
Wis.; Mrs. Mary Smith, 39, Fox Lake,
Wis.
Samuel Hooper, 26, Holland; Katie
Barkel, 18 Dunning ville.
Frank Mattison, 22, Holland: Johan-
na Bodelson, 21, Chicago.
Sylvester Cease, 55. Ottawa county:
Johanna DeRyke, 36, Grand Rapids.
Michael T Holland, 20. Grand Rapids;
Kiltie Veld man, 26, Grandville.
John A Avery, 26. Jamestown: Mary
A Dcen. 18, Jamestown.
Derk Berkel, 28, Coopersville; Alice
Reed, 19, Coopersville.
John H Plumers, 26, Holland; Jennie
Regneris, 20, Holland.
Henry Bouwens, 30, Zeeland: May
Veneklasen, 25, Zeeland.
Wilber Closterbouse, 23, Jenison:
Jennie Van der Veen, 20, Jenison.
Jobo J Baaainga, 26, Holland; Mar/
Sophia Damson, 27, Holland.
Ed Do Young, 21, Olive; Iva May
Watson, 21, Olive.
ALLECAN COUNTY.
DaisyHoward Charles Barrett and
May Stewart, both of Allegan.
Harry Kollo!! and Liela Dymond,both
of Allegan.
Joseph F Blair of Watson and Ella
Baird of Martin.
Clarence Bush of Bloomingdale and
Eva Knapp of Trowbridge.
Wm. Bonselaar and Susan Boven,
both of Fillmore.
John Switzenberg of Otsego and Gus-
tie Hickstein of Grand Rapids.
Bertrand Littell of Grand Rapids and
Pearl Miller of Hopkins.
Chas. H. Coman and Bertha Ward,
both of Wayland.
.Stood Death Off.
E. B. Monday, a lawer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He
says: “My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice. I per-
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
he was soon much better, but continued
their use until he was wholly cured. I
am sure Electric Bitters saved his life.”
This remedy expels malaria, kills dis-
• ase germs and purifies the blood; aids
digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
nervous diseases, kidney troubles, fe-
male complaints; gives perfect health.
Only 50c at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
After You!
!e Want Your Business.
ISTWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
^*OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
ST WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
This is only* part of the argument. You’ll understand us better if you will allow us to show you the goods.
We quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.
Clothing





A man cannot look at you without seeing your clothing. If it
is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting, you look
seedy to him—no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
We sell the kind of clothing you want. The kind that looks
well, fits well, wears well.
MEN’S SUITS at .................. $4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS - • 3.00 to
“ 2-PIECE “ “ - - 75 to








In this department we offer low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods^at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask -for goods of inferior make.
MEN’S SHOES at ............... - - • • $1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to







We have a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd sizes) that have oh t grown
their welcome. We are closing them at prices that ought to make them
welcome to you.
We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest. Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers ?
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
37-39 East EiEhth Street, Holland.
CurrliiKo rainier.
I have a first cla.ss carriage painter
in ray shop and ask you to give me a
call when you want your buggy or car-
riage painted.
H. Takkkn,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
Hast Eighth St,
Take Notice!
That we have added some of the fin-
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages, j
three-seated, etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can I
be obtained. The best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-
ment in the county.
Everything First-Class.
I.irlity ti Celery Nerve Compound
for all nervous diseases, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous debility, paraly-
sis, biliousness, dyspepsia, costiveness,
piles, liver complaint, kidney troubles
and female complaints. It goes to the
seat of the disease and cures thoroughly
and speedily. Sold by Heber Walsh.
PRICES RIGHT.
Fine HukkIca.
H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
Eighth street has a line line of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
lot of second hand buggies in good con-
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give hpn a call.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C., says:
“I took medicine 20 years for asthma
but one bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure did me more good than anything
else during that time. Best CoughCure.” L. Kramer.
Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO. 13.
Cull on the old reliable firm at




N. B.— -Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Hllllous?
SY-RE-CO r'ci'XWK
Bllliousness. Headache.
25c per bottle at Heber Wulah’s Drug Store.
LUMBER SHINGLES
LATH.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,







Also several car-loads of bone-dry
















Doors. Screen Doors, Win-
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s
patent), in stock and made
to order.
PAINTS
Railway Lead, Heath &
Milligan’s Best Prepared.
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,






WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 Hivc^eet. Ph.nix Planing Mill, SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
• ' f V
Thb is th« title of a IRtit book
ws have just pobHshed.
It ii a vakiabk work, tdHng how
A—nmAamt mm sm inM HcaMhV
ncma for our cvoiy4iay happinais
and tMtftWi
it tells how mat and women lost




transform broken down wrecks into
magnificent specimens of vigor and
success-compelling energy.
The book ts few for the Mklac.
Palmo Tobtota coot 0) wnta • bos, B
for |SO). ItUgamatwd.
HaUld Drag Oo^CltwUad.0.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Louisville and Nashville
Dailrna/l the great central
l\aill UQUy SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE
WINTER









SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-




Digests what you eat.
It artificially dlgeita the food and aids
Kataro in lUenrthening and neon*
•tructiof the tzhau«t«a dlgasttn caw
gana. It lithe latest dUoorereddlfMt-
ant and tonlo. No othor preparation
Itin-
y cures
can approach It In efficiency,
stantly relieves and permanentl;
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hear
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and |L LerfeslceconUliii 2K times
small sIm. BookaUaboutdyspepsiainalledfree
Prepend by E. C. DetflTT A CCX* Cbicseo
Where to Locate?
Wby. In the Territory














will Hud the Kreatebi cbaiicen In the United
Suites to make ••big money" by reason of the





Free sites, linanchil assistance, and freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land ami farms at *1.00 per acre and upwards,
and fiOO.OOO acres In West Florida that can be
taken gratis under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Excursiona the first and third
Tuesday of each tnoutli.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get It— but don't delay as,
the country is filling up rapidly.
I’rintcd mutter, maps and all information free.
Address,
K J. WEMYSS.
General Iiniiilgratloi. md Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KY.
GENERAL KKPAIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
buch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
 Don’t wait until you become chron-
ically constipated but take DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers now and then.
They will keep your liver and bowels
in good order. Easy to take Safepills. L Kramer.
NO. 204.
AN ORDINANCE
Termed The Annual Appropriation Hill
of the City of Holland, for the fatal
year commencing on the Third Monday
in March, A. I). 1901.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Section 1. There (thall be raised
by tax upon ail the taxable property In
the citv of Holland, for the purpose of
defraying the general expenses and
liabilities of said city during the fiscal
year commencing on the Third Monday
in March, A. D. 1901, the following
amounts, to-wit:
1st. For the General Fund, to
defray the expenses of the city
for the payment of which from
some other fund no provision is
made, the sum of Six Thousand
Six Hundred Dollars ..... ..... (6,000.00
2nd. For the Fire Department
Fund, to maintain the Fire De-
partment of the city, the sum of
Three Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ....................... 13,500.00
3rd. For the Poor Fund, to
be expended in the support of
the poor of the city, the sum of
Three Thousand Dollars ...... (3,000.00
4th. For the Park Fund, of
the city of Holland, for the
maintenance and improvement
of public parks, the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ........... (1,000.00
5th. For the Library Fund,
for the maintenance, extension
and support of the public libra-
ry, the sum of Eight Hundred
Dollars ....................... $ 800.00
0th. For the Water Fund, to
maintain a system of water
works and provide a supply of
water, the sum of Five Thous-
and Dollars ................... (5,000.00
7th. For the Light Fund, for
the maintenance and construc-
tion of the electric lighting
works, and the distribution of
electric lights, and of current
for power service, the sum of
Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ....................... (2,500.00
8th. For the Fire Alarm
Fund, for the maintenance and
construction of the lire alarm
i-vstcm, the sum of Six Flundrcd
Dollars ....................... 8 600.00
9th. For the Sewer Fund, for
the maintenance construc-
tion of sewers, trie sum of Two
Thousand Dollars ............. $2,000.00
10th. For the Interest and
Sinking Fund, for the payment
of the funded debt of the city
and tho interest thereon, to be
raised by a tax not exceeding
three mills on the dollar of the
assessed valuation of the prop-
erty of the city for the present
year, as provided in Section 0,
Title XXVIII, of the City
Charter, the sum of Five
Thousand Seven Hundred Twen-
ty-live Dollars ................. $5,725.00
SEC 2. There shall also be
raised by a lax upon all the tax-
able property in the city, with
the general city taxes herein-
above designated, for the sup-
portof the Public Schools of the
city of Holland during the cur-
rent year, including all school
and scboolhouse purposes, as i c
ported to Common Council by
the Hoard of Education of the
Public Schools, the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Dollars(22,000.00
Sec. 3. There shall also hi
rained by special tax to be lev-
ied in the next general tax
rolls, in the two supervisor dis-
tricts of the city upon the lands
comprising the several special
street and sewer assessment
districts hereinafter designated,
the following amounts, to-wit:
1st. For East Eleventh street
special street assessment dis-
trict fund, for the payment of
bund and interest, to be raised
by special assessment from said
special street assessment dis-
trict, in the first supervisor dis-
trict, the sum of Three Hun-
dred Ten Dollars .............. $ 310.00
2nd. For Sixteenth street
special street assessment dis-
trict fund, for the payment of
bond and interest, to be raised
by special assessment from said
special street assessment dis-
trict, the sum of One Hundred
Sixty- live Dollars, said sum to
be apportioned as follows: From
the first supervisor district, the
sum of One Hundred Two Dol-
lars and Twenty Cents, and
from the second supervisor dis-
trict, the sum of Sixty-two Dol-
lars and Eighty Cents .......... $ 165.00
3rd. For West Seventh street
special street assessment dis-
trict fund, for the payment of
bond and interest, to be raised
by special assessment from said
special strecet assessment dis-
trict in the second supervisor
district, the sum of Eighty Dol-
lars ........................... $ 80.00
4th. For Sixteenth street
special street assessment dis-
trict No. 2 fund, for the pay-
ment. of bond and interest, to be
raised by special street Assess-
ment from said special street
assessment district, the sum of
Five Hundred Fifty-five Dol-
lars, said sum to be apportioned
as.follows: From the first super-
visor district, the sum of Three
Hundred Forty-threedollarsaud
beventy-six Cents, and from the
second supervisor district, the
sum of Two Hundred Eleven
Dollars and Twenty-four Ceuts.( 555.00
5th. For West Fourteenth
street special street assessment
district fund, for the payment
of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment from said
special street assessment dis-
trict, in the second supervisor
district, the sum of Sixty Dol-
lars .......................... $ 60.00
6th. For West Twelfth street
special street assessment dis-
trict for the estimated cost of
the improvement of West
Twelfth street, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council
may order to be levied during
the fiscal year, to be raised by
special assessment from said
special street assessment dis-
trict, in the second supervisor
district, the sum of Five Hun-
dred Seventy Dollars .......... $ 570.00
7th. For East Fourth street
special street assessment dis-
trict for the estimated cost of
the improvement of East Fourth
street, or such amount thereof
m the CommoD Council may or-
der to be levied during the fis-
cal year, to be raised by special
assessment from said special
street assessment district, in
the first supervisor district, the
sum of Seven Hundred Dollars.fi 700.00
8th For West Third street
special street assessmet district /
for the estimated cost of the Im-
provement of West Third
street, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may or-
der to be levied during the fis-
cal year, to be raised by special
assessment from said special
street assessment district, in
the second supervisor district,
the sum of Three Hundred For-
ty Dollars ..................... ( 340.00
9th. For Central avenue spe-
cial street assessment district
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of Central avenue,
south of Sixteenth street, or
such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to be
levied during the fiscal year, to
be raised by special assessment
from said special street assess-
ment district, in the first super-
visor district, the sum of Three
Thousand Dollars ....... '.....(3,000.00
10th. For Lake street, Water
street, and Van Raalte avenue
special street assessment dis-
trict for the estimated cost of
the improvement of Lake street,
Water street, and Van Raalte
avenue, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may or-
der to be levied during the fis-
cal year, to be raised by special
assessment from said special
street assessment district, in
the second supervisor district,
the sura of Three Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ......... $3,500.00
1 1 th. For Central avenue spe-
cial sewer assessment district
fund, for tho paymons of bond
and interest, to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty
Dollars, said sum to be ap-
portioned as follows: From the
first supervisor district the sum
of One Hundred Forty-eight
Dollars and Twenty-eight Cents
and from the second supervisor
district, the sum of Six Hun-
dred Eleven Dollars and Seven- 1.
ty-two cents ................... $ 760.00
12th. For Harrison avenue
special sewer assessment dis-
trict fund, for the payment of
bond and interest, to be raised
by special a-sessment in said
special sewer assessment dis-
trict, in the second supervisor
district, tho sum of Two Hun-
dred Seventy Dollars .......... $ 270.00
13th. For Eighth street spe-
cial sewer assessment district
No. 1 fund, for the payment of
that part of the estimated cost
of constructing u trunk sewer
on Eighth street, from Land
street to the south-west corner
of lot 11, block 20, and the north-
west corner of lot 1, block to
be raised by special assessment
upon private property in said
assessment district, less one-
sixth of the expense of said
work to be paid from the gener-
al sewer fund, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council
may order to be levied during
the fiscal year, the sum of Four
Thousand One Hundred Sixty-
six Dollars .................... (4,166 00
14tb. For Ninth and River
streets special sewer assessment
district fund, for the payment
of that part oi the estimated
cost of constructinga truuR new-
er on Ninth street from Colum-
bia avenue to Pine street and on
River street from Eighth street
lo Tenth street, to be raised by
special assessment upon the pri-
vate property in said assess
ment district, less one-sixth
of the expense of said work to
be paid from the general sewer
fund, or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Two Thousand
•Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars. .(2,750.00
Sue. 4. Persuant to the pro-
visions of Section 12, Title
XXVIUjOf the City Charter,
tho following local improve-
ments are hereby designated s 8,
advisable to be made durirg
the next fiscal year, to be pa.d
for in whole or in part by spe-
cial assessment, together with
the estimated cost thereof,
to-wit:
1st. The grading and gravel-
ing of College avenue, south of
Sixteenth street, Four Thousand
Dollars ....................... $4,000.00
2nd. The grading and gra-
veling of East Ninth street,
through block “A”, Two Thous-
and Dollars ................. .(2,000.00
3rd. The grading and gra-
veling of West Thirteenth
stn-et, Six Hundred Dollars. . .$ 600.00
4th. The grading and gra-
veling of East Fifth street, Six
Hundred Dollars .............. $ 600.00
5th. The grading and gra-
veling of Seventeenth street,
Five Thousand Dollars ........ (5,000.00
6th. The grading and gra-
veling of Harrison avenue
from Twelfth to Sixteenth
street, One thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollars .................. (1,500.00
7th. The construction of la-
teral sewers us follows:
a. On Eighth street, west of
River street, Two Thousand
Dollars ....................... (2,000.00
h. On Ninth street, west of
Pine street. One Thousand Six
Hundred Dollars ............. (J, 600.00
e. On Tenth street, east of
First avenue, Five Thousand
Dollars ........................ $5,000 00
tl. Parts of west Eleventh,
Tenth and Twelfth streets and
Van Raalteavenue, Four Thous-
aud'Dollars ....... ........... (4,000.00
e. On Twelfth street, east of
Van Raalte avenue, Six Thous-
and Dollars .................. (6,000.00
/. On Thirteenth street from
Pine to Land street, Four Thous-
and Dollars .................. $4,000.00
g. On Fourteenth street east
of Harrjson avenue, Six Thous-
and Dollars .................... (6,000 00
SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the
city clerk, on or before the first Mon-
day in October next, to certify to the
clerk of Ottawa county, the aggregate
amounts required by the Common
Council and the Board of Education of
the Public Schools of the city of Hol-
land, to be rai.-ed for tho current year
for All citr and school or school house
purposes, py general taxation upon all
the taxab.e property of tho whole city,
as set forth in sections one and two of
this ordinance: and It shall also be his
duty, on rr before tin first day of Oc-
tober next, to certify to the supervisor
of each dijtrict, for assessment therein,
all amounts which the Common Coun-
cil requires to be assessed or re-assessed
in any special street assessment dis-
trict or tpon any parcel of land, or
against aiy particufar person, as spe-
cial aseeisment or otherwise, within
bis district, together with the designa-
tion of tha district or description of the
land or parson upon or within which
the sevenl sums are to be assessed or
re-assessed, with such further descrip-
tion and directions as will enable such
supervisors to assess tho several
amounts upon the property and persons
chargeable therewith.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
supervisor of each supervisor district
to levy in the same tax roll upon all the
taxable property situated within his
district the amounts to be levied in his
district, as hereinbefore mentioned,
when certified to him by the clerk of
the Board of Supervisors and by the
City Clerk, as aforesaid, at the same
time the state and county taxes are
levied for the current year, in the man-
ner provided by law.
Sec. 7 Tills ordinance shall take
immediate effect.
Passed September 3, A. D. 1901.
Approred September!, A. 1). 1901.
wm. Brussk. Mayor.
Attest: Wm. o. Van Eyck._ City Clerk.
PROFIT IN STANDARD BREED
A Well Known fln-t-iler Given Klu-
nren to Trove TIint the Heat Tay.
I havi) been breeding standard bred
poultry for a!>out ten years. Previous
to this I thought anything that wore
feathers and resembled a hen would
answer the purpose, hut experience has
taught me better.
I have boon breeding Huff Plymouth
Rocks almost from their introduction
aud have found them very profitable
both for fancy and market purposes.
I want to tell your readers the results
I obtained from an investment of (12
in Hair Kook eggs a year ago this
spring, as I have kept a strict account
of the chicks raised and tho profit de-
rived from them separate from the
rest of my flock. I sent a noted west-
ern brenler $12 for 45 Huff Hock eggs,
and he was to send me eggs from his
lK*st Idrds. These 45 eggs were set the
20th of April, I'.m o, under some game
hens which 1 borrowed from a neigh-
bor. These liens were tho worst things
to break eggs 1 ever had any experi-
ence with, for when hatching day
came (.May 11) there only remained 35
eggs in the nests. From the 35 eggs 30
strong, healthy chicks were hatched.
Not satisfied with breaking eggs, these
pesky game hens trampled two chicks
to death in the nest, which left me
with only 28 chicks, and I raised the
whole 28 to maturity. Now, to show
the profit 1 have made on these 28
chick - to date (April 20, 1901), I quote
from my poultry account book.
After culling out and selling surplus
birds 1 find left nine females aud two
cockerels, which were kept for breed-
ing purposes. Following is the ac-
count as it appears In my account book:
_ Sold, five cockerels at fix, (2.50, 73
cents. (5 aud S3 respectively: one pair,
(5: 100 incubator eggs, (3; eggs for
hatching to date (April 20), (11; sold
eggs to stores during winter, (3.13;
used In the house four dozen, (1; total,
(39.40.
My expenses were: Eggs for hatch-
ing, (12; express, 60 cents; feed and
other expenses. (11.36; total, (23.96;
profit, (13.44, or an average of a trifle
over (1.44 per head, including male and
females, with the original nine females
and two males yet on hand, which,
figuring from the average price by
which the other stock was sold ((2.13),
would be worth about (23.05, or a total
profit of (39.09.
There is a prevailing idea among a
very large class that a hen is a hen and
one is just ns good as another, so I
quote the above for the benefit of this
class. Poultry men who have and arc*
making the business a success will tell
you that standard bred poultry is the
most profitable In every way. and Ibis
decision comes from knowledge and ex-
perience in their business.— Henry
Trafford In Poultry Keeper.
Inenlmlora.
Being interested in pure bred poultry
aud desiring to have part of our chicks
hatched early in the season, we found
it necessary to purchase an incubator.
We Lad never had any experience with
an Incubator; but, after having oper-
ated one through eight or nine hatches,
we have learned a few things that
some incubator catalogues don’t tell.
"Our machine is not affected by* out-
side temperature,” Is a statement that
may be found in more than one cata-
logue, aud if the temperature of the
room In which the machine Is operated
always remained the same the state-
ment would be true enough, but we
know from experience that It is
more or less affected by the tempera-
ture of the room. A machine In a cool
room will keep quite an even tempera-
ture. but If the room warms up to 80
or 90 degrees the regulator will be of
little use, as the live eggs, after the
flret ten days, will radiate a great deal
of heat, aud that with the heat of the
lamp and the extra heat of the room
will overheat the eggs. Sometimes we
have to extinguish the light aud on real
warm days open the machine to keep
the temperature even. We have learn-
ed that It is not necessary to add mois-
ture to help the hatch, as there Is
enough moisture In the egg to hatch It
if the machine Is operated right, but a
great deal depends on the ventilation.
Too much ventilation will toughen the
membrane and harden the shell, so
much so that the chick cannot get out.
-W. II. O. in Central Farmer.
B. W. Pursell, Kintersville, Pa., says
be suffered 25 years with piles and
eould obtain no relief until DeWitt’s
Witeh Hazel Salve effected a perma-
nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
L. Kramer.
School Hooka and SuppliM,
School time is again at hand. I have
a full supply of school text books, tab-
lets, pencils, etc.
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
P-A-IINTT!
Anything that needs painting ?
We have ready-mixed paint for





And everything that can be painted.
We also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Brushes and
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
Our Record.
We have handled Heath A' Milligan’s Best Prepared Paints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate; itmay pay . you— and you may be
sure that wo will do ail in our power to treat you right.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ̂ Orchards* Gardens, etc.
»WA
rallied July 1*. I5« aad April S'., \-U.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A
Wagons and Buggies
Fr**e SMinpIt-.
Any lady can get a free sample of Zoa
Phora h» S. A. Martin’s Drug Store,
i,iinn'r E ghth nod R1v**f ‘ti’tHM.s.






Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
N. B. —Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at th« hurne prices aa
before. Several Second-hand Buggies on hand.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
fV
Delivered at Your Home
- - - TRIAL, FREE! - - -
2D other kinds ....... $15.00 op to $50.00
Every machine yuarnnti-cil ten years. The No 19
New llomf lias a double (eed; a scter>u6c treadle
motion titat will not make your back ache; btcel
bearing'; automatic tension. Nothin;; like it; no
other kind just useood. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the aye*. See the No. 1H New Home before you











I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
GEO. H. SOUTER
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
A
Ottawa Tool
M. 0. MilfTntO. Pablirtwf.
ffvUlalMd *ntj fifty, al •ll>od, MteklsM*
'tPMCi, WAVERLY BLOCT EIGHTH ST.
rMSiof lobtcrfMioa.Vl.SOMrYMr, or II -pot
jMr if paid in adTaoco.
4irortMBf RatM made known on Application
WT Kntered at the {xMt offlea at Holland,




AvttAolal Wntor inpplr Hot » Thla«
Far the West Alone.
The great drought of this summer
has been In the nature of an eye opener
to many who have hitherto passed un«
thlnklnglj over the subject of irriga-
tion. Nature herself api>ears to be
pushing Irrigation by effectual, if indi-
rect action. Professor Elwood Mead,
the government expert and one of the
high authorities of the country in this
matter, recently gave some evidence
before the industrial commission at
Washington which is certainly Inter-
esting In view of the weather condi-
tion referred to.
Two-fifths of the area of the United
States would be benefited by irriga-
tion, in Professor Mead's opinion.
Irrigation is coming to be considered
the common adjunct to market gar-
dening along parts of the Atlantic
coast. It is not asserted that it is
necessary to the farms of these re-
gions in order to grow fair crops of
truck, but that it will enable the L -d
to do its very best.
Irrigation in Texas and Louisiana
has advanced by astounding bounds
and is the cause of increased land val-
ues. In other quarters of the humid re-
gions the value of systematic artificial
Irrigation that may double crops and
make them a sure thing is pressing it-
•elf upon progressive men.
To Professor Mead and other scien-
tists is attributed the opinion that if
the region of the Missouri, Platte and
Arkansas valleys, particularly western
Kansas, Nebraska and Indian Territo-
ry, could be adequately irrigated its ag-
ricultural production would be some-
thing astounding. Instead of provok-
ingly varying in quantity from year to
year, from the so called banner season
downward through all the gradations
to almost nothing in the extremely bad
ones, which not unseldom occur, by
Irrigation agricultural production would
not only be enormously increased, but
maintained at an unvarying high stand-
ard of quantity and quality. It is sel-
dom the farmers of those regions, say
the scientists, have too much rain, but
they nearly always have too little.
Even in thoir best crop years their re-
turns would be greatly enhanced by in-
creased water applied with more equa-
bility.
Professor Mead says, as quoted by au
exchange: “The system in this country
is in Its infancy, and naturally more or
less crude and uncertain. Within few
years no American farmer with land
capable of irrigation and water availa-
able will dream of putting In a crop of
wheat and corn without the facilities to
artificially water it when needed.
“But one of the best features of Irri-
gation is the increased value It gives
to agricultural lands. Under the be-
nign Influence of a reliable water sup-
ply, areas which previously were worth-
less wastes have suddenly come to rep-
resent fortunes. Even farms intheolder
states, already very valuable under or-
dinary conditions, will be immediately
and largely enhanced in market value
by artificial irrigation.’’
A GATE WORTH TRYING.
A Correapondent Warrant* It to
Close Itself and Stay Closed.
I send you the following sketch of
a gate that will absolutely close itself
LATEST THIWO IN BEES.
•sckswfM* Am Altar tfc* CtoMi
Hanoy-Tka Lana Taacwad Baa.
The latest fad In bees Is a strain with
long tenses tuat can extract the nec-
tar from the deep tubes of the red clo-
ver blossoms. Beekeepers have for a
long time coveted the honey In the red
clover blossoms, and the Italian bees
when introduced Into this country were
supposed to bC able to reach it, and the
job was placed in their bands. But
after a lapse of time It was discovered
that but a small per cent of them did
any work on red clover blossoms.
Of late the fact has been developed
that some bees have longer tongues
than others. Various ingenious contriv-
ances have been made to get the ex-
act measurements of the bees' tongues,
and It has been found that they vary in
length all the way from fifteen one-
bundredtha to twenty-three one-bun-
dredths of an inch, the last named be-
ing very rare. If I am not mistaken, a
few perhaps have exceeded this. It
seems that the required length is about
twenty-five one-hundredths.
Every beekeeper of note is now busy
Improving bis stock along this line, and
If you were to pick up a bee Journal of
the present you would find in most of
the advertisements of queen breeders
the announcement of the tongne length
of his breeding stock. EverylxMly is
confident that it will require but a lit-
tle time and patience to add a length
to the tongues of all bees, for there has
been so much attained in breediug bees
in other ways that this does not seem
Impossible. It is well known that the
common red clover is i>erhaps the
heaviest nectar producing plant known,
and honey from it is of fine quality.
The value will not altogether lie in the
honey crop, hut the complete fertilisa-
tion of the bloom will add greatly to
the seed crop, thus benefiting the fann-
er, concludes A. II. Duff in Kansas
Farmer.
THE CAREFUL CAPON.
Will Mother You* Chirks, Breo*
The*, Scratch For oo4 Feed Them.
Besides furnishing an abundance of
excellent food capons are very useful
In taking care of broods of young
chickens. They take them without any
trouble and care for them Just as well,
and we think better, than a hen. We
have now three capons with broods of
20 chickens each.
They are always glad to take the
chicks. They will scratch for them and
feed them in the daytime and cover
them at night and take as good care of
them as a hen and will carry them as
long as the chickens will stay with
them.
As soon as the chickens are large
enough they can be taken away and
another brood given to the capon. Ca-
pons never molt ns do other fowls,
and their plumage becomes very long.
Owing to their large size and long




The ooamoo council met Is N Hatfiswlon
and in the aWnceof the Mayors g gglfoi to
order by the prealdcut pro tern.
Prettiit -I'mident pro tern La torn, A1<K
Klcls. Van deu Tak, Kola. Van Z a tan, Geer-
Unga, Van i'utten and Kik«en, ai I tbt CityClerk. 1
Themlnutekof thfelaattwomeetta israraread
and approved.
Aid. Westhoek here appeared a A look bl»
•tat.
rrrtTioM axd accoom
John Grootenhiilspetitionad for I ie*ten»lon
of time within which to complete ddasraik'of
Kaxt Sixteenth ktreet immediately « M Of Land
at reel.— Filed.
A. Van Kooy petitioned for a ^cldga over
ditch along Ottawa 8t. at Slit atreei— Granted
The following bill* were pmentedc
WmO Van Eyck, alary city elertt .j.....|ioooo
FH Kamferbeek, do marshal. .J ..... souo
G Wliterdink, do treaauter..., ..... S9i;
T Nauta. alary, itreet commlailoMt..... 41 M
J H Colenbrander, services aajsatter.... too
Peter llos, aalsry deputy rnanhal...; ..... a 33
J C Ungru. alary night police......... 4000
W J Scott, salary driver no. 1 ...... j. . . a so
F \V Sum.bury, sal. driver no. S ..... ...... 2000
Van Dyke A SprleUma. nuppliee .. .. •>;;
G Van llaaften, special police servlets..,. 1 w
J p Kauterk. directory for st comm'r*.... SO
ETakken, supplies ............... ....
Gr. Rapids HridyeCa.bal. bridge coairaet 963 ft
J Van AUburg. teamwork ............... ft; so
F Ter Vrec. do ............... 64 IG
II Klkseu, do ............. ", 3000
KRlksen, do .. .......... 02. so
Egbert Iti-ekman. labor ..... ...... . .... 3GS0
S Adama. street labor .................... > is
J Van der I’loeg. street labor ...... ..... s» ft
M. Van der Heide, street labor .......... IP ft
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. lumber ........ 40 32
John F Xul-tuan. labor lock to Jail door. . .V)
A Van Zanten. special |»olice service ..... 2 00
\V Scott. do ..... you
A Honings. do .:.... 200
S Boos, do ..... 200
H Van Oort. do ..... 3tM
JVanAurooy, do ...... 3 00
Wm Van Anrooy, do ..... 3 00
Visser A Sons, supplies fire dep't .......... 4 01
TKlompsrentACo.suppllesiiredep't.... P26
G Blom, cartage on books .............. ... 20
A C McClurg a Co. subscription to
and ‘Bookman” ................. 3*0
H Vanderploeg. services as aas't librarian. 12 00
Scott- Lugera Lumber Co, lumber ...... T ft
Ralph Van Ljnte. labor park ............ 2 4<i
John Van Lente, labor park ............. ooft
John K ruisenga, paid poor orders ......... p 00
a Roos. do .......... boo
RAKauters, do _____ ... IGOO
HJ Klomparens. do ....... BOO
PAKleis. do 2000
JC Visser, do ....... 20 ft
Yissers & Sons, do ......... 26 V)
W Zylstra, do ........ jpoO
J W Bosnian, bonse rent ................ 5 00
PAKleis, do 300
John i’esslnk do .............. G0j
Seth Xibbellnk, do ............. 4 00
U raua. Harrington, do ........... . ... 2W
Wm. Butkau, do ................. 350
J B Van Oort, do ........ ....... 4 50
F Kieft. house rent ...................... 4,'0
J H Xibbellnk A Son, burial expenses of
M Van den Nagel .................... . 20iX»
Allowed and warrants ordered i>»ued.
BEPonrs or mroixc committeks.
The committee on ways and means reported
having made e»timate of expenditures which
I R Gnuirt. labor .... ...................... wm
P Damstra, mowing around standpipe ... 4(0
J The Merchant* Oil Co, rubber roof paint
• Standard Oil Co. cup grvaM* ............
National Meter Co. 10 meters ..... ..
H D Edwards A Co. packing, etc ........
Electric Appliance Co. wire, etc ......
W RGartonCo, wire ............. .
General Electric Co. meters, etc ........
Jaa De Young, salary auperlntcndent
AEMcClaltn, do engineer .......
G Winter, do engineer .......
i H If Dekker, do do ........
CP Damstra, do fireman ...........
C Baxaan. do do ........
L Kamerllug. salary dynamo tender
f,
SCRATCH IN G FOB AND FEEDING CHICKS.
brood than a bon. They are especially
valuable for Liliiug care of chickens
hatched by artificial means. The great
trouble connected with artificial incu-
bation has been in raising the chickens
after they are hatched. It Is not only
a great deal less trouble to have ca-
pons carry the chick, but a much larger
per cent can be raised.
We avoid the crowding that we have
in brooders, and the heat, being natural,
is of course Just what we need. If you
do not use an incubator they are very
serviceable in taking the first chicks
hatched in the spring. You can give
the chicks to a capon and either refiet
the hen or put her to laying again.
When meat alone is desired, the large
breeds, as Brahma, Cochin, Langshan,
etc., are best, but for carrying chicks
we would advise the use of the smaller
and more industrious breeds, as Leg-
horn, Game, etc. The Plymouth Bock,
Dorking and Wyandotte fill the middle
ground and are useful for either pur-
pose.— O. M. Watson, South Carolina.
C. J. Fither, A. Steketw, R A. Slake-
tee, C. De Free, C. M. Scott. Mra. C.B.
Hopkins, J. J. Blum, J. C. Holcomb, J.
<0°! liokker, A Klooster, C. Belt, Mrs. M.
iftoo Toren. J. H. Kleinheksel, John DuMez,
c. J. Lokker. Mrs. S. Do Boo, R. Kan-
ters Jr , J.O Doesburg. James A.Brou-
~ 52 i wer, City of Holland, Hermanns Boone,
130 bs j John Pessiok. John W. Bosnian, John
w ra; Alberti, U. E. Best Est , John Thorap-
7500 ! gon, Roelf Oosteraa, Visscher and Ven-
5500 nema. Jan Panels, Mrs. K. Van Haaf-
moo ten, H. Wvkbuizen, Henry Holkeboer,
4500: Bastiao Kruidenier, Engbertua Vandor
4000J Veen, Gerrit T. Huizenga, Albert H.
___________ _ ____ „ ..... ............. 4000 ; Meyer, Ransom X. Jones, Cornells Dow-
Frank McFall. salary eng'r 19th »t. (.tation sooo ' ker, Peter Winter and Est. of E. Win-
Harry Mokma. salary fireman ........ 4500 ter, Peter Brown, Mrs. W. C. Nibbe*
John Jonkera. Sunday relief man ...... 5 00 j link, Mrs. A. Meertnan, Evert T*kkeo,
John D Nies, alary, electrician ....... ft 00 Gabriel Van Putten. Mary He®kls,
J P De Feyter, do lineman ........... 4300 Wm. H. Beach, P. H. McBride. John
P. Van Dyk, James A. Brouwer, Wm.
Ter A vest, Mrs. C. Dok, Frederick J.
Scbouten, Anne Mower, Cs. Van den
Heuvel, Mrs. C. Scbols, Leendert Hoo-
gesteyn. Arie Boot, E. Van der Veen,
Henry Harmelink, Mrs. Wm. VerBeek,
Simon Reideema, J. H. Den Herder,
Maggie P. Dykhuis, Lydia Ederlee,
James A. Brouwer, Mrs. J. Roost, Grace
Episcopal church, Remp Zeeryp, Simon
Bos, Seth Nibbelink, John Verschure,
John Jekel, Albert H. Meyer, Rollen
Astra, Mrs. E. Everhart, Mrs. C. Dok,
Jacob De Hosier. Isaac Cappon, Henry
D. Workman, Gerrit J. Schuurman,
Benj. L. Scott. Isaac Fairbanks. H.
Boone, J. H. Xibbellnk & Son, Benj.
Van Raalte Jr.. First Christian Ref.
church. Heber Walsh, John W. Bos-
nian, Evert Stephan, Mathew Xotler,
Mrs. G. Slenke, Peter F. Boone, First
Ref. church, and all other persons in-
terested. take notice: That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the construction of a lateral sewer
on Xinth street from Columbia avenue
to Pine street and on River street from
Eighth street to Tenth street, is now
on file in the office of the City Clerk for
public inspection.
Xotice is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the council
rooms in said city on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 24th, A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m., to review said assessment, at wh ch
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
34 36 City Clerk.
Wm Leapple. alary lamp trimmer ....... 26 25
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The city attorney returned the contract and
bonds of C. T. Bartlett, contractor for Eighth
street sewer with the recommendation that Mr.
Bartlett procure a local bondsman.— Adopted.
On Motion of Aid. Yan Putten, the council
went into the committee of the whole, where-
upon the president pro tern called Aid. Haber-
mann to the chair.
After some time spent therein the committee
aroa and through their chairman reported that
they bare had tinder consideration an ordinance
entitled “An ordinance termed the annual ap-
propriation bill of the City of Holland for the
fiscal year beginning on the third Monday in
March A. D. IWI,” that they have made no
amendments thereto and hove directed their
chairman to report it back to the Council and
recommend its passage.
The report waa adopted and the ordinance
placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD KEADIXU Of BILLS.
An ordinance entitled "An ordinance termed
the annual appropriation bill of the City of Hol-
land for the fiscal year beginning on the third
Monday lu March A. D. 1901.'' was read a third
time and passed, a majority of all the aldermen
elect voting therefor by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
Yeas— Aids. Kiel*, Yan den Tak. Hole. Yan
Zanten. Luldens. Ge rllngt. Habermann, Yan
Patten. RIksen. and Westhoek— 10.
Nays— 0.
The regular order of business was suspended.
The board of assessors reported assessment
rolls for the collection of delinquent light rent-
als for the calendar year ending June SO. 1901,
and the sidewalk assessment rolls.
The rolls were filed and numbered, and the
clerk instructed to give notice of the filing of
tbeumeandof the time when the council and
the board of assessors will meet to review aid
assessments, and that Tuesday. Sept. 24. 1901. at
7:30 o'clock p. m, be fixed as the time for such
bearing.
Adjourned till Tuesday. Sept. 10. 1901. at 7:30
o'clock p. m.
Wm. O. Vax Etck, City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Delinquent Light Rentals.
Clerk's Office, t
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 190! {
To Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and to all "ther
persons interested, take notice: That
the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore made by the Board of A^eesors
A. C. RlLJk & Co., R. E Best Eft., Ja-
cob Wiae, A. Visscher, Uleke DeVries,
McBride and Beach. Jacob O. and
Harry R- Doesburg, K. Sc hade Ice and
John Vandersluia, Est. of Jeannette
Kiekintveld, John Alberti, Chas. A.
Stevenson, Adrian B. Busman, John
Pessink, Ernst Herold, Henry Kremers,
First Stato Bank, Otto Breyman, X.
Hofsteenge, Xaney M. Charter, L. E.
Van Drezer, Exavior F. Sutton, Jacob
KuiteSr., Gerrit J. Van Duren, Jobs.
Dyketna, Cs. Blom Jr., John A. Van
der Veen. Peter Brown, Simon Spriets-
ma, • Tan net je Verschure, Boot and
Kramer, E Van der Veen, P. H. Mc-
Bride, and all other persons interested,
take notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
tne Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost which
the council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the con-
struction of a lateral sewer on Eighth
street from Land street to the South-
west corner of lot 11, block 29, and the
north-west corner of lot I, block 38, is
now on file in the office of the City
Cleric for public inspection.
Xotice is also hereby given, that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24th, A. D. 1901, to review said
assessment, at which lime and place
opportunity will he given all persons
interested to be heard.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,34-36 City .Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Eight Street Sewer.
Clerk s Office. 1
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. f
To T. Kernel’s Sons, John E. Benja-
mins, A. Visser, Joe Bouman, Henry
Van der Lei. De Keyzer & Co.. C. P.
Becker, H. Takken. L. Lanting, T. Van
der Vliet, C. J. De Roo, P. Prins, John
W. Busman, Mrs. C. Kruizenga. Mrs.
M. A. Mabbs, J. A. Mabbs. W.H.Beach,
T. Slagh, E. Pansier, Prank Smith,
Wm. Swift, M. Mohr, W. Benjaminse,
will be required to be made from the aeure! west addition, is now in my office for
general and special fund*, of the city daring the public inspection,
fi-i-iii ve*r. and rennrted for intmdiaiinn r. Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and the Board of Assessors will
meet at the Council room on Tuesday,
the 24th day of September A. D. 1901,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., V) review said m-
sesement, at which time and place op-
portunity will be given all persons in-
tereated to be hear 1.
WM. O. Van Eyck,34-36 City Clerk.
by order of the Common Council for the . .
purpose of collecting the delinquent H. Walsh, A- «L Huisenga. Wm. Bent-
light rentals for the calendar year end- "
ing June 30, 1901. assessed against the
East i of lot 9 and lot 10, block 2. South-
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A complete line of school text hooks,
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
Mothers write us that they have
solved the problem of keeping their
children well. Give them Rocky Moun-
tain Tea each week. A blessing to
mother and child. Haan Bros.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in
the house. Instant relief in cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmora.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. 18
Egga.perdoi ................................ 14
Dried Applee. per lb .......................
Poutoea. t>er bu .......................... 75
Beana.hand picked, perbu .............. 1.40
Onions ....................................... 65
WinterApplea— good ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... 72
Oata, per bu. white ........... 35
Buckwheat per Bu ........... 50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... 3.00
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
Hydrocyanic Acid Ga* Fumigation.
‘•Stored grains and other seeds may
be fumigated with hydrocyanic acid
gas of required strength and for suffi-
cient time to insure the destruction of
insect pests without Injury to the ger-
SELF CLOSING GATE.
and stay closed. Take any ordinary
gate and attach hinges as shown (to be
made from old wagon or buggy tire),
just so the same will work easily on initiating quality of the seeds and with-
the post. Then attach trace chain at ! out rendering them Injurious as foods.”
brace A and also to post at Ji on re- (This Is the opinion of Professor Town-
verse side from gate. By opening the send of Maryland, who has thoroughly
gate the chain is wound around the investigated the matter.
post, raising the gate about eight  -
inches. It will close by its own weight i News and Notea.
The hinges are cheaply and eaMly Pig crops of wheat, oats and barley
made and attached, using only twoj0,',-‘ reported for the Canadian north-
small bolts 0:1 each. If people • ill west
adopt this hinge and method of swing- j “Ail signs,” says the British consul
ing a gate, they will have no further 1 general, “point to a tremendous devel-
trouble by having gates left open. I. opment of the sugar industry in Cuba.”
have used three now for four years and ' The almost total failure of the Sibe-
have had no trouble. Before it was rian grain crop is reported,
nearly impossible for me to keep them ' plowing for macaroni wheat should
closed. I he gate is suspended by the be done very early, the preceding sum-
chain, and the brace at A is for the | ,lu.r ju ease of spring sowing,
purpose of letting the weight come on j In a BaU,more public park they have
all four slats and should be about 18
inches from the rear of the gate.— Cor.
Farm and Hancb.
I.if'hty'a Olery Nerve Coii>|mun<l
for all nervous diseases, neuralgia,
rheumatiem. nervous debility, paraly-
sis. biliousness, dyspepsia, costiveness,
piles, liver com pi aint. kidney troubles
and female 1 omplainis. It goes to the
feet of the dlbHitse and cures thoroughly ! IV '
and speedily. Sold by llebor W: ’ j uct0‘H'‘r*
In the playground section a "kinder-
garten farm” for giving children some
ideas about farming and gardening.
Farming on a large scale as an in-
vestment for capital, a strictly busi-
ness enterprise which offers better
profits at less risk than most indus-
tries, is a topic of the present.
A commercial wool show will he
held at the Pan-American exposition ie Hcmlrik Oobtlng, hauling coal.
l-ial y a , po tro uction,as
einbooying their estimates an ordinance en-
titled “An ordinance termed the unnnl appro-
priation bill of the City of Holland fortinfiM-Hl
year beginning on the third Monday la March
A. D. 1901."
The report «ai accepted, and the ordinance
waa read twice by ita title, referred to the com-
mittee of the whole end placed on the general
order of the day.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and aid committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for 2 weeks ending Sept.
17, 1901. the sum of 137.50, and having rendered
temj>orary aid to the amount of M7 50.
Adopted and warrants ordered isaoed.
The committee on sewer*, drains and water
courses reported rectmmendlng the purchase of
a car load of drain tile.— Adopted.
CONMCMCATIOKSFROn BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS
The clerk reported estimate msde by the Board
of Education of the amount needed for school
ami school house purposes, 122, u00.— Filed.
The board of assessors reported the West
Twelfth street special street assessment roll at
1570.30. the Eighth street special seuer assess-
ment roll at <4166.00 and the Moth and River
streets special sewer assessment roll at <g. 50.00.
The roll* were ordered filed and numbered,
and the clerk instructed to give notice that the
Cou ncil and Board of Assessors will meet at be
council rooms, Sept. 24, 1901, at 7:30 o'clock p.
m., to review said assessment rolls.
The clerk reiwrted that the street commis-
sioner bud reported the follow ing for the side-
walk assessment roll: E. Scheerborn, W. 50 ft
of lot 2. block 63— <20.38: A. King, E. 66 ft. of lot
8, block 36— <4.5tt; Sarah Howard Est., X. 26 ft.
of lot 11, block 29— <1.61: John Thompson, W. 14
of lot 13. block‘36, 13.52.
Referred to the board of assessors for special
assessment.
Justice Van Duren reported the collection of
810.00 justice lines ami receipt of the city treas-
urer for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The clerk rejKjrted the following delinquents
in the lust (Jentral avenue and Harrison avenue
districts: H. J. Klomparens, S. of lot “and S.
1 i of .S. Vt of lot 3 V. D. B. plat— 83.56; H. J.
Klomparens, S. Vt of loth V. D. B. plat— 16.85;
G. J. Van Wiertn, lot 33 V. D. B. plat- <10 69;
Mrs. F. Dc Bidder. X. K of lot 47 and lot 48 Y. D.
B. plat— 85.35; | D. De Vries, lot 8, block 20 *10.38;
G M. Van Tubbergen, part of lot 4. block 07—
<9 3:; W. 1. Lillie, lot ft Buy View add. 811.69.
The clerk was instructed to report the names
owners, projttrty, descriptions, nnd amounts to
the supervisors for ie-uss< ssment in accordance
with see. 28, Title XXVI! of the City Charter.
The street commissioner reported his doings
for the month ending Sept. I. IWI.— Fi ed.
The clerk reported oaths of office of Wpi. F.
Van Anrooy, A. J. Koning, A, /anting. Joe Xuis-
mcr, Albert Bidding, I!. Van Oort, ami John
Kooycrs as special policemen -Filed.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 3. 1901.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
At a meeting of the Board of Public Works of
the city of Holland, held Kept. 2. 1901, the fol-
lowing bills were referred to the common coun-
cil for payment:
P M R'y Co, freight on coal ............... 8 3384
do car service .............. 600
Alvord A Shields, engineering services. . 17500
K P M, C .V F Coal Cos, coal . . ........ 100 63
W U Telegraph Co, messages ............. 75
L A Stratton, livery ..................... 150
Alfred Huntley, labor etc ............. .. 32 51
G Blom, freight and cartage ............. 1225
Gerrit Alderlng, labor .................. 1511
. .. 2193
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Ninth and River Streets Sewer.
Clerk’s Office, }
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. f
To Henry Van Ry, James Westveer,
Mrs. Otte,*A. D. Goodrich, R. Kanters
Est., E. J. Harrington. A. Pieters. J.
Vanderwerp, A. B. Busman, F.VanRy,
to 9
6 to 7
ley, Adam McXabb, John Smith. John Chickens, dressed *i.er lb ...’ ..... .' ..... u
Dinkeloo, Albert E. Furifuson. Jacob ' Chickens, live, per lb ..................... ....
Kuite. I). S. Snider. Beni. Brower. B. ! H'^.c^Jeu8lIve ...................... I
Arendshorst, Mrs. A. Eskes, L. T. Kan* Tallow-, "per lb. .. . ...................... 4
ters, Mfs. G. J. Haverkate, P. A. Kleis,
Wm. Van der Veere, Wm. Butkau, C.
Derksen, J. Kloostennan. H. iliohan,
J. H. Kiekintvelt. F. J. Scbouten, Wm.
Barkel, John Kruisentia, Mrs O. J.
Nieft. City of Holland, R. Kanters Est.,
G. Wakker, Peter J. Zalsman, E. J.
Harrington, Holland City State Bonk,
Henry D. Pott Est., Y. M C. Associa-
tion, Herman Van Ark, Gradus Van
Ark, Edward Vaupell, R. X. DeMerell,
Fred C. Hall, Arend Visscher, G. J.
Kollen, B Riksen, Blom and Bertcb,
Chas. H. Harmon, Mrs. Carrie Howe,
Hermanus Boone, Walter C. Walsh,
Daniel Bertsch, G. A. Kanters, Andrew
Steketee, Andrew J. Ward, Lokker
and Rutgers, DuMez Brothers, John
Xies, Simon Reidsema. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, Lyceum Opera House, Mrs. M.




Beef, dressed, per lb ...............
Pork, dressed, per lb .................
Mutton, dressed, per lb .......... .... 614 tc»7&





Flour, "Sun light, "patent, per barrel ........ 4 60
Flour1 11 Daily." straight, per banal .......... 4 20
Ground Food i 2b per bundtol, 23 00 par ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.22 par hundred, 22 50 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings.. 1.05 per hundred 21 coper ton.
Bran 95 per hundred, IS.OJpertuu
Linseed Meal 11.60 per nuudred.
Hide*.
Prices paid by thcCnpiion A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... 8i»
•• 1 green hide ............................... 7*4
" 1 tallow ........................... ....4Hc
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
Save Labor, Save Seed,
Increase
Your Crops.
BY USING THE NEW
McSHERRY
Drill.
(Either plain or fertilizer.)
Well made, finely finished. Has wonderful improvements.
Good bye to the old styles.
DOUBLE YOUR CROPS by using FERTILIZER^.
Two car loads just received— going fast — get in your orders early.
New Capital Wagon
j Jo.v.'idi Borgiuan, lineman .............. 4K38
' Steve Bradford, labor ...................... 4t) gg
Lightest running, best ma-
terial, bone dry: full of 'im-
provements; box specially
adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth1 at
least $10 to $15 more than









Gold Fillings, up from . . . .80
Silver and White Fillings. . .50
Teeth Extracted, painless. .25
/








Miss Magpie Myers of Chicago vis-
ited with Miss Bessie Hieftjo over Sun-
day.
Jacob Klevlt and family of Beaver-
dam, will locate here this fail. They
have bought a lot opposite Dr. Wra.
Van den Berg'a place and will at once
begin building a tine residence.
John Hieftje, Jr., and De Free Bros.,
are doing a big business in hogs nowa-
days. They bought 54 in two days.
Who can beat that?
Bessie and Jo Hieftje visited last
week in Holland, East Holland and Fill-
more with relatives and friends.
WALSH -DEROO
MILLING CO.
We buy CORN in the BAR
as well as SHELLED corn.
See market column for prices of grain.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
DAILY KCHKDt'LE— IN EFFECT HEFT. I. 1001.
^ '
Until further notice the elegant steamers
'PURITAN and SOO CITY
Will form a daily line between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
4
Leave Holland— 9:00 1\ m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 P. M.. (or on arrival of train).
Leave Chicago — 8:00 P. M., making connections with train at Ottawa Beach.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a tirst-class
service at competitive rates.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
J. H. Graham, Prest., Benton Harbor, Mich.
.^Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
^F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.
OTTAWA STATION.
It is very, very dry here/ Pastures
and corn are very dry at present. Rain
is much needed.
Edwin Fellows and Levi Fellows
filled their silos last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Frank Qhapel with his engine
furnished the power. Their new cut-
ting box works all right.
The New Era school opened last
Monday with W. B. Nichols as teacher.
R. Sweet and J. T. Welton went to
Jamestown last Monday for peaches
and got a load of Early Crawfords for
50 cents per bushel. Amos Burch and
L. T. Purchase went up on Bridge
street the same day for peaches and got
them for the same price.
Edwin and Levi Fellows went to
Grand Rapids last Thursday and pur-
chased and brought back with them a
New Ohio No. l(i insilage cutter, seif
feed, for filling their silos. It has a
blow stacker.
Mrs. Henry Ewings of Grand Rapids,
was here visiting her folks Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Fellows, last Friday and
staid until the first of the week.
Eugene Fellows went to Grand Rap-
ids last week Thursday after fruit, as it
is not to be bad here at any price.
He got very nice peaches for 25 cents
per bushel and a bushel of Lombard
plums for 40 cents. He thinks it is
worth a person's time to go to the mar-
ket to see the variety and amount of
fruit brought there daily for sale.
Corn cutting is in order this week.
The long continued drought has hurt
corn here considerable. Potatoes are
small and few in the hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Follows and Mr.
and Mis R. Micros spent Labor Day at
Macatawa Park with friends from
Grand Rapids. They had a very pleas-
ant time and the day was spent in view-
ing the many natural as well as arti-
ficial scenery.
John Brown and Wm. Leavency got
into a quarrel last Sunday over aline
fence and Mr. Brown got the worst of
it. He bad M r. Leavency arrested and
he plead guilty of assault and was fined.
Working Night natl Day.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, brain fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by H.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree and
Son, Zeeland.
NEW HOLLAND.
Charley Veldheer, who was reported
very sick two weeks ago. is not im-
proving as yet and his recovery is very
doubtful.
Dr. Van den Berg was in Grand Rap
ids Labor Day.
Threshing is about finished in this
part of the country.
Our school opened Tuesday of this
week with Mr. Robert De Bruyn as
principal and Miss C. Ten Have as as-
sistant.
John S. Brouwer is teaching at Olive
Center. We wish him success.
GITCHEL.
Rev. F. K loftier and wife and chil-
dren were the luoslsof Mr. and Mrs. (’.
V*n Dulne !itt week Thursday and
Friday.
Miss Fennie Bowman has left for hi r
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schippcr and
daughter Antu attended the farmer's
picnic in Hollind.
Miss Arlil Sjhwandor of Byron Cen-
ter visited Miss Anna Van Duino last
week.
Rev. John Van der Meulen preached
in our church last week Sunday.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
John Lubbers was an Allegan visitor
this week.
John Siebelink, Fred Brower and
John Sehrotenbour and Misses ». and
Emma Heeringa visited Chicago hist
week.
A very sail happening occurred at
the pickle factory last Saturday night,
when Henry Dobben was stricken with
heart failure and died immediately.
He came to tbe factory with a small
load of picklct and was accompanied by
bis son-in-law, R. Jellama, of Chicago,
who was here for a short visit. The
deceased leaves a widow and three chil-
dren, John Dobhcn, Mrs. R Jellama
and Mrs. Perry Boorsma, all of Chi-
cago.
Rev. J. B. Hoekstra will leave for
Pella, Iowa, Sept. 0, where he will
make a two weeks' visit with friends.
He will also occupy the pulpit of Rev.
J. Keizer of that place while there.
This is one of Rev. Hoekstra's old con-
gregations.
W. P. Van Wyck is making a short
visit with friends. He has had charge
of a congregation in South Dakota this
season.
John Brink went to Grand Rapids,
where he will re-enter the Theological
Seminary of that place.
B. Van Ry spent Sunday with his
parents at Holland this week.
NORMANDY CATTLE.
The Coteotla One of the Oldest
BreedN of Europe.
Tho Cotcntln Is tlio noblest breed of
Fivnrh cattle. It is one of the iddcst
breeds of Europe. Though the blood of
the Cot eii tin is widespread all over Eu*
rope, yet the center of greatest produc-
tion is confined within the area of the
departments of Eure, Manche, Calvados
and Orne. This strain of blood of Nor-
mandy cattle is most noted for butter
ami beef excellence combined, says a
correspondent of Kansas Farmer. They
combine the qualities of the Jerseys,
the Guernseys and the Shorthorns, for
the Cotentln Is the progenitor of the
two former and furnished blood ele-
ments of the latter in its admirable
beef superiority. The milking tendency
in a portion of the Shorthorns is also




FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY.
September 8 to 12 inclusive, tickets
to the Pan-American Exposition at
Buffalo will be sold via the Pero Mar-
quette railroad from Holland at the fol-
lowing low rates: Limit 15 days, round
trip, 89.75; limit 20 days, $11.20; limit
Oct. 8th, 8111.15. All limits include
date of sale. J. C. HolcoMM,
Ticket Agent.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Annual Low Kates to
Northern Michigan Resorts.
Your oppportunity to visit Luding-
ton, Traverse City. Elk Rapids, Char-
levoix, Petoskey, Bay View or Macki-
nac Island at slight expense for rail-
road fare.
Tickets will be sold on above date
only for certain trains, and will he
good to return until September 20th,
inclusive.
Ask Agents for rates, train time, etc.,
or see bills.
Rates are very low ns usual, and as
the crowded condition of the resorts
will be velieved after September 1st
plenty of room will he found at hotels,
etc., in the Northern Region. .'12-J4
ry\> — -
FILLMORE.
Farmers are busy preparing the soil
for wheat and some have begun cutting
corn.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Bos and daughter
Anna, spent part of the week in Mil-
waukee and Chicago.
J. A. Kronemeyer, G. J. Kooiker and
II. Timmerman left for the Pan-Ameri-
can exposition Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda rejoice
over the arrival of a bouncing boy last
week.
J. H. Klomparens and son Albert
called on relatives and friends at Fre-
mont the fore part of the week.
John Kronemeyer, Jr., and lady
friend, spent Sunday and Monday call-
ing on friends at Muskegon.
Maatman & Poeiakkcr of Overisel,
are improving the schoolhouse of Diet.
No. 3, by giving it a new roof and other
necessary fixings.
Henry Kronemeyer has left for Hol-
land where he has been successful in
securing a job at the West Michigan
furniture factory.
One of our popular young men resid-
ing some distance south of our city, is
all smiles nowadays. What is tbe rea-
son, John?
A Slioi'king Calamity
“Lately befell a railroad laborer,”
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. “His foot was badly crushed, but
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It’s simply wonderful for Burns,
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's
the world’s champion healer. Cure
guarranteed. 25c. Sold by H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
‘ :  -
The above cut represents a new and original design of a specia
wagon which we are now placing on the market with great success. It
is a well-known fact that the price of fruit depends largely upon its
condition when presented for sale, and consequently care should be
taken in its handling, both in the orchard and in transit. Also, the
profits of the grower depend largely upon the ease and quickness in
handling the fruit, and any device whereby the product can, be ban-
died quickly and safely is worthy of investigation.
It can be easily handled with one horse when fully loaded. The
gearing is so constructed that it can be turned in a very short space.
The platform is but 34 inches from the ground, and the wheels have a
broad tire. The body is made in two sizes, for IS or 21 bushel baskets.
Its good features are numerous and worthy of careful investigation.
Regular price, with shafts .................. $35.00
Pole, whilfletrees and yoke, extra. . . , . .s ..... 4.00
Special Cut Prices for 30 Days.
Call and see us and be convinced.
JAS. KIOLE
137 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
EAST HOLLAND.
Miss Martha Dresky who has been
visiting here has returned to her home
in Muskegon.
HAMILTON.
Mrs. M. Rauner and children of Col*
oma, are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Illg.
Mr. and Mrs. Kin Dunham are home
from St. Joseph.
Miss Goldie Palmer is home from
Macatawa Park, where she has been
working through vacation.
Herman Brower and family spent
Sunday with Mr. Klomparens of Alle-
gan.
Mrs. Henry Johnson returned to her
h-une in Holland Monday. Ada Med-
daugh will stay with her Ibis winter
and attend the Holland school.
Georgie Sheffield has gone to Valpar-
ai>o to attend high school.
Mrs Jessie Fisher of Coloraa, is vis-
iting relatives here.
The Dutch Sunday school held a
picnin on CampaoVH inland Tuesday.
Quite a number of our people attended
Mrs. Gardner'* Hucitou bale, < in Duu*
ningville on Tuesday.
POSITIVE PROOF
Should convince the greatest
skeptic in Holland.
COTENTIN COW.
mnndy is and always itas been, except
in language, eminently English. Its ag-
riculture la English, and English blood
freely Hows through the veins of its
peopie. The Norman and English phy
sique is characteristically alike.
In color this breed of cattle is dark
red and black, brindled on a wliltq
ground. Many have white fares more
or less mottled with br indie patches
about the head. As In the older races
of the Jerseys, there is found the cream
fawn with brindled patches on tbe
shoulders and sides. At maturity the
bulls range from 1,800 to 2,200 iwunds.
Fat oxen even weigh as high as 4,200
pounds. Cows at the same periods of
maturity range from 1,400 to 1,800
pounds. They are mild, gentle and
quiet as a race. They have iron consti-
tutions and are relatively free from tu-
berculosis and other diseases.
The cow shown in the cut Is Dina,
and she took gold medals at Paris and
De Vereaux, France. She is 10 years
old and has a record when flush In milk






One Cent Per Mile.
Pcre Marquette agents in Michigan
at stations from which rates will apply
will sell September 8th to 12th, inclu-
sive, at above rate. Return limit Sep-
tember 15th. Limit will be extended
Ui October 8th under certain conditions
Tickets will be sold via Detroit and
Toledo all rail routes, and via Detroit
and D. C. N. Co. Steamers.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Pan American Exposition. Very low
rates with various limits. Every Tues-
day one cent per mile, good to return
leaving Buffalo following Sunday.
NORFOLK, VA.
Hoo-Hoo Convention. One way fare
for round trip. Sell September 7th and
8th. Return 15th.
Tickets will be sold only at stations
within fifty miles of each place named.
Ask agents for full information. .'{.'I-44
DETROIT,
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th.
Train will leave Holland at 5:25 a. in.
Returning, leave Detroit at 5:15 p. ra.
Rate 82.50. 33 34
J J-J- ) ) J- r :> > > > i > > x i
Because it’s evidence in Holland. It's
from a citizen, perhaps a neighbor. In-
vestigation will confirm it.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: “For a year or more I had
a constant aching pain through my loins
in the side and also a soreness of the
stomach. I could hardly stoop to lift
anything without suffering severely. I
did not rest comfortably at night and
became so lame and sore from lying in
one position that in the morning I arose
feeling tired and unrefreshed. I was
bothered a great deal with headache,
spells of dizziness, and the kidney se-
cretions became affected, were irregu-
lar, too frequent and unnatural. 1 doc-
tored a great deal and took many kinds
of medicines, but without getting bet-
ter. I believe I would still be suffering
if l had not heard about Doan’s Kidney
Pills ami procured them from J. O.
Doetbuig’s drug store. J felt better af-
ter taking a few doses and continued
their use until cured.”
BALANCED
Nations
While not ideal, a good ration can be
had from wheat straw, bran and cot-
tonseed meal in the following propor-
tions for a day's ration per cow, says
Professor D. II. Otis of tbe Kansas ex-
periment station: Twenty iiouuds wheat
straw, seven pounds of bran and four
pounds cottonseed meal.
A cow fed on this ration ought to
give a good flow of milk. The amount
of cottonseed meal is n little large, al-
though some dairymen use much larger
quantities. If the cow shows any bad
effects from Its use, the amount can be
decreased and if necessary the amount
of bran increased. The objection to the
above is the cost, but this objection ap-
plies to almost any ration this year.
In feeding the dairy cow, especially
when feed is high, it is well to keep an
accurate account of the yield of milk,
and Just as soon as the cow ceases to
pay for her feed the amount of feed
should be reduced. It stands to reason
that a cow giving a small or moduiui
yield of milk does not need the same
amount of feed ns a cow giving a large
flow of milk.
Cottonaeed Holla.
When alfalfa can be had for $14 per
ton, a man cannot afford to pay over $0
for cottonseed hulls. The latter are
very poor in protein, containing only
three-tenths of 1 per cent while alfalfa
has 10.0 per cent. In feeding cottonseed
hulls the Tennessee experiment station
found it advisable to feed as high as
15 pounds daily per 1,000 pounds of live
weight. This experience, as well as the
composition, Indicates that cottonseed
hulls are not a very concentrated feed
and to get good results must bo fed in
large quantities. At $10 or more pet-
ton this feed would be entirely too ex-
pensive to feed dairy cows.
Protein For a Cow.
A cow weighing 1,000 jtoimds re-
quires a pound of protein a day to keep
iter in normal condition. If she is giv-
ing 20 pounds of milk per day, she re-
quires about 2!A pounds of it
A Canadlnn’N View*.
Actual experiments have proved that
for every 1,000 pounds weight of a live
uulmal 20 pounds of food dally are re-
quired in a properly balanced ration
tliat will give enough as a heat pro-
ducer and flesh former for either beet
or milk, says a . successful Canadian
j dairyman. How can that food be sup-
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES j;
ATTORNEY AT LAW. •
special attention niv* n to collections.
J office, Van der V< «n Kiork. L
rlt I'lione :»W, Cor. Klver and sth St. £
v T‘r‘r\T'r'r\T‘r‘n,r\-'rt*rrT'<T‘r‘r‘c
• If you want a Rood Watch f
cheap
-GO TO-





Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
Shoes for business or outing use
or for wear on dressjoeeasions, they
are “beauties" to look at and “lux-
uries” to the foot. They also pre-
vent that “tired feeling" of the
pocket. Made in the very latest
shapes, of the most fashionable
leathers.
S. SPMETSl.
28 West Eight) Boil
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole pip/i at least cost? It is quite possible
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. o. Doeaburg's Drug Store.
Fluent !«•«* Crt'uin Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest fee
Cream Soda in tbe city.24-if M. Kiekintveld.
“Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.”
If it dufcsu’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
for every farmer to have each cow give
5,000 pounds of milk si season at a
cost of only 50 to CO cents per 100
pounds. I have reduced the cost of
producing milk to 40 cents per hun-
dred. Farmers are losing daily what if
properly applied means wealth to them,
and increase in wealth, if properly
used, is increased happiness. Tbe bal-
anced ration that is costing you 24
cents a day per cow can be had for 9
cents by studying out the requirements
of your cows and by loading them both
ways. Our railways and steamships
A never falllmf euro lor cat., burns, "“‘to principle. I claim tbnt cows
•mMsulwr, aoanii. im-1 ror.s i. Do j 81,01,1,1 E|TC 0,000 imam]* of milk per
Will* Witch Hazel Salve. A mnst, reason. I feed meal every month of the
soothing and healing remedy for all J'enr to my cows because it reduces the
skill affectiouB. Accept orlv tbn g»*u* cost of keep aud Increases production,uitio. L. Kramer. ‘
For years this remedy has been the
staiula:d nerve restorative. Thou-c .ids
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills reph.oe 7caktie:>- and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitafily h. ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering : s above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to tike the full course of six boxt*—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of tbe factors of
our success.
?1.00 per box ; G boxes (with gnamti-
tec tocure or money back 1. & 00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.





rr««t ootapouod be«Ub, itreoftb tad
bapplMM. Sold by Heber W»Uh.
i ii ;
WiMMla *1 Cost.
Now la your chance to get a wheel at
the Lokker & Rutger* Co. The old
firm baa token hold of the butineM
again and wheels can be secured at and
below coat. It will pay anyone to in-
vest now. ___ 
Many physicians are now prescribing
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly having
found that it is the best prescription
they can write because it is the one
preparation which contains the ele-
ments necessary to digest not only some
kinds of food but all kind and it there-
fore cures Indigestion and dyspepsia no
matter what its cause. L. Kramer.
CITY DIRECTORY.
•si EACH. W. II.. Commission Merchant and
Is dealer In Grain. Elour ami Produce. HUtb-
est mark. ! |irlee i*ld for wheat. OfBce, at hit-
rator, East Eighth street, near 0. AW. M. track.
i Miattan Ttu Old Oirl (km*
fMHi to Bufglirj.
BROKB INTO FRIINDS HOUSE
iaya She Wanted to Recover a Book
Bho Had Uanod— Saw Soma
Money and Jawela, Took
What Sha Wanted.
IJ 01. LAN 1) CITY STATE BANK. Capital
Jl. |M.tlK) 1) II K. Van Raalte. President
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Vcr Schure.
Cashier. General Banking Business.
P. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Cnitt Lodob. No.
101. K A A M., Holland Midi , will la1 held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. -Ian 30 Keh. .r. April 3. May *, May -JO,
June 'X July 31. Aug. 2*. Sept. 25. Oct. 23. Nor.
80. Dec. 25: ul.o on St. John s Days-Jntie 24
and Dee 2T. I GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto Ursymak. Sec'y 2-
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
Cor. Klglith him! Market Streets.




Corner niL’lP'i and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
tttabliikeJ iSrj. Incorffrattd m a Shit/ H«nk
in tSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans tutuio.
CAP TAL • • $50,000
D. B. K. Van IUalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.







North Klver St., Hollimd.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 4.— Martha El-
vert, 19 years old, has confessed that
she is a burglar. The pretty young
woman was arrested last night by
Precinct Detectives Golden and
Stelnbebel on suspicion of having en
tered the residence of J. F. Richards,
at 467 Leland street, yesterday after-
noon, and stolen $10 in cash, a $60
diamond stud and a set ring valued
at 915.
Richards and his family were ab-
sent when a young woman called
next door and asked if the Richards
family was home. When she was
told they were out, the girl burglar
deliberately walked off the porch and
climbed over the five-foot fence that
separates the two yards. When in
the Richards yard, she opened the
door and entered the house.
Miss Elvert was arrested last night
at her boarding place, 300 Alexand-
rine avenue east. She was taken tc
police headquarters, where she con-
fessed. According to the girl’s story,
which she told the detectives in sob-
bing tones, she went into the Rich-
ards house to get a book that she had
loaned Mrs. Richards. Seeing the
money and jewelry on a bureau, she
could not resist the temptation to
steal them. Mrs. .Richards says that
the articles were left in a bureau
drawer.
When the Richardses came home
they found their home torn to pieces.
Every drawer in the house showed
signs of having been searched. The
matter was reported at the Hunt
street police station. The missing
stud and ring were found in Miss
El vert's room. The money, Miss El
vert says she did not steal.
Martha was introduced to the de
tectives at police headquarters this
morning and in future she will be
in their books. This afternoon she
taken to the police court and ar
in their bocks. She was remanded to
the jail to await examination and bail
was placed at $1,000.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
MONDAY .
Government relnforca Mfatl n timber-
ing 60 Lft -olon laat « wgiag for Bo-
caa del Toro.
Lord Kitchener reports to the war
office that nine persoi i were killed
and 17 others wounded a the blowing
up and derailing ot the tnbi which the
Boers destroyed yesUfdhf between
Watervai and Hamans
A message from Crlpdfe Creek, Col
lays the gold productlm of his dis-
trict during August WM;$2,558,000, the
greatest single month’s record in he
history of Cripple Creek.
Holland is conductlpf a war In
Sumatia that has been going on with
more or less violence s|aoe 1870, has
cost over $200,000,000 4nd is by no
means ended yet
Local branch of the i International
Iron Moldcrs’ union hae been given
$5,000 by the national body for the
benefit of the members' on strike in
’Frisco.
Constable Stark, of White Plains,
N. Y., short of handcuff$, put a noose
with a slip knot in it around the neck
of Charles Sickles and triumphantly
led him to jail, followed by an admir-
ing crowd.
Physicians, in making examinations
for life insurance companies, think
they have discovered a mark tendency
to heart trouble and premature de-
generation of the arteries In men and
boys who run elevators in skyscrap-
pers.
WANTED-FARM
To rent or buy, between now and






Trains leave Holland as follow-:
For CliiciiKO and West—
-1 05 a.m. 3 10 a in. K03n.in. 1245|*.m. *535 y.m
For Cruml K;tj>id* and North—
*5 25 a.m. 8 35a. m.
-12 30 ]>. in. 4 -J'l p. m. y 45 p. m. 1 1 50 p. m.
For Saginaw aftd Detroit —




Charlotte. Mich., Sept. 3. — The coro-
ner's jury, investigating the death of
Leonard Green of Eaton Rapids, re-
turned their verdict at 9 o'clock this
evening. After stating the circum-
stances connected with the affair the
verdict says that Howard Burchfield
did wilfully and maliciously kill the
deceased. On or before Friday, the
date set for the hearing on the old
warrant, the prisoner will be re-ar-
rested charged with the murder. Pros-
ecuting Attorney Dann is authority
for this statement. In justice to Mr
Hickey, the saloonkeeper, at whom
Burchfield threw the bottle, it should
be said that the affair took place di-
rectly in front of the Williams house
and not in the saloon as reported and
that instead of a beer bottle the wea-
pon was a heavy pop bottle.
The funeral services of Green will
be held tomorrow afternoon at his
home near Eaton Rapids. A large del-
egation of K. P. and Elks from this
city will attend.
The Devernes, Guy McIntyre, of
Sherwood and Joe Deverne, of Albion,
the trapeze men who fell a distance
of 25 feet on Thursday, Elks’ day at
the carnival, have improved sufficient-
ly to return home, although both are
suffering from their injuries. A neat
sum was collected for them by sub-
scription.
TUESDAY.
More than 45,000,060 paisengers a
year go through North and South
Union stations in Boston.
It is reported today that Consul Gen-
eral Ho Yow will be appointed to suc-
ceed Minister Wu Ting Fang, at San
Francisco, if the latter is transferred
to London.
Andrew Carnegie has given £100
to Sheddon, Law, Jones and Dick,
four miners who displayed conspicu-
ous bravery in the rescue of their
comrades at the time of the recent
Dolnibristle (Perthshire) colliery
disaster.
Canal Dover, O., Sept. 3.— The work
of dismantling the tin mills here was
begun today. The sheet steel mill of
fleers claim them now have 63 men at
work. Steven Madden of Pittsburg,
former secretary of the Amalgamated
association addressed the Labor Day
celebration.
A masked cyclist at Sydney. N. S.
W., last night held up the White Cliffs
Hilcania, mail coach, wounded a pas-
senger, secured the mails and opals
valued at £1,400 and escaped.
Emperor William and the foreign
military attaches today witnessed
sham fight of the Garde du Corps regi-
ments, near here, in lieu of the cus-
tomary autumn parade.
Logan Square terminal of the Met-
ropolitan elevated road in Chicago
was practically destroyed by fire
early today. The ticket agent nar-
rowly escaped death in thd fire, which
destroyed about a dozen cars, a train
shed, repair shops and othqr railroad
property. Estimated loss jlOO.OOQ.
One hour after Fred Byram and
Bello Rogers had outfooted Angry
Parent Rogers near Lincroft, N. J.,
and had joined lives and hearts before
a minister, they were picked out of a
ditch by the a. p. Their horse had
run away and thrown them out. For-
giveness and arnica were immediately
extended.
lading of anothtr ot tbs t learner Isl-
ander's victims. Tbs body, with a
life belt, was found on tbs bench near
Taka Arm. It was of Wm. J. Brscelsn,
a Hunker creek miner from Humbolt,
Neb.
The flint glass workers employed by
the Diamond Font Glass Co. st Hart-
ford City, led., have amalgamated
with the Green Glass Blowers' union.
It is said that the entire membership
In the gas belt will amalgamate with
the g een fins* blowers within the next
few days. _
FRIDAY.
A dispatch from Juneau. Alaska, an-
nounces the completion of the cable
between that point and Skagway.
A message from Scranton. la., says
a fire has destroyed 17 business houses
at a loss of about $50,000, and is still
beyond control.
A message from Denver says snow
fell in a blinding sheet for an hour
in Alpine pass Wednesday and was
followed by a severe hailstorm.
Zack Phelps, a prominent lawyer of
Louisville, is dead of pneumonia com-
plicated with heart trouble*. Mr.
Phelps drew the ten-year agreement
of the National basfhall league. Hi
pras a very prominent as an Elk. His
widow and several children survive.
The American Federation of Labor,
with headquarters at Washington, has
granted the first charter for a general
branch oi that order in i'orto Rico.
The organization in that island Is
treated as any other state organiza-
tion would he.
.The interior department at Wash-
ington has been advised of the com-
pletion of the government sale of town
lots in the town of Hobart, in the new-
ly ceded part of Oklahoma. The ag-
gregate amount paid for all the lots
was about $132,000.
Dr. Nellie Door of Chicago, who
caused some excitement on an Erie
train a week ago near Corning, and
who with her two sons spent four days
in the woods near that place, lias been
arrested at Buffalo. She was examined
by Dr. Fowler, police surgeon, who de-
cided to bold her mid the boys until
the arrival of some responsible person
to take them to Chicago.
SMOtrUnf, 1012 Howard 81, Pori
Huron, Mleh., write*: "I have tried
naov idlUand laxative* but DeWitt’*
Little Early Rlaer* are far the b*»t
pill* I have over used." They nevergripe. L. Kramer.
Via* OarrtagM.
I have some fine second hind carrl*
age* in fir*t-elas* condition, which I will
•ell at greatly reduced prloee, to make
room for new stock. If you want rub-
ber tire* on your buggy, let me give
you figure*. H. Takkkn,
Carriage Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
iehool Boaka Md DpUM.
School time 1* again nt hand. I have
a full supply of sonool text books, tobv
lets, pencils, etc.
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
Toam Work.
Any who have team work to do should
call on E. B. Kammeraad,
60 West Seventh street.
rinMt Ice Cream Node.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.24-tf M. Kiekjntveld
SATURDAY.
The Union paper mills of Mononga-
hela City. Pa., were destroyed last
night by fire of unknown origin. The
loss will he at least $50,000; well in-
sured.
A Northern Central passenger train,
southbound, was wrecked at Elmira.
N. Y„ by a broken flange on the en-
gine at a gravel pit near Newark. En-
gineer Mayer was killed, Flagman
Flagler fatally, ami about 30 others,
injured.
Colonel W. C. P. Breckinridge, for-
merly congressman, has accepted a
professorship in the law department
of Central university, located at Dan-
ville, Ky. He will assume his duties
at the beginning of the session in Sep-
tember.
A Cleveland dispatch says Lawrence
A. Kelly of the advisory committee of
the Amalgamated association is au-
thority for the statement that District
Manager Banfield of the American Tin-
plate Co. is going there from Pittsburg
to try to obtain an injunction against
the strikers at Irondale.
The Presbyterian general assembly
committee on revision of the West-
minster confession, at Saratoga, re-
ceived reports of progress made by Its
three secretaries and adjourned to
meet In the ohurch of the Covenant,
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 4.
FOXY PRINCE CHUfl.
4 25 1'. m. 1* 50 p.m.
Fur Allegan— 8 Hi n. ni. 5 40 p in.
Freight leave* from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
‘•“Daily.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa-. Apt.
Detroit, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Our Market





Wm, Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
Trouble For Gov. Bliss.
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 3.— The old
soldiers of the eighth district are
making dire threats against Gov.
Bliss for his appointment of Otto L.
Sprague as deputy oil inspector for
the district. They declare the plum
should have gone to either ex-Mayor
M. C. Dawes or Chas. N. Race, both
old soldiers. Sprague is a brother-in-
law of Senator Atwood, to whom is
accredited the fine work in pulling
down the persimmon.
Suicide at Albion.
Albion, Mich., Sept. 2.— Mrs. Minnie
Reman, wife of Hobart Bemun, of the
firm of Knickerbocker & Beman, com-
mitted suicide this afternoon by drink
ing carbolic acid. Continued ill-health
and family troubles are supposed to
he the cause of her action. Mrs. Be-
man was born near this city, and was
born near this city, and was about
38 years of age. She leaves a husband
and one son.
Charged With Assault
Ypsiiantl, Mich., Sept. 4.— A war-
rant has been issued for the arrest
cf Isaac M. Perrine. the son-in-law
of Judge J. Willard Babbitt, of this
city, on’ the charge of attempted crim
Inal assault upon Millicent Horsman
an employe of the Michigan Telephone
Co, Perrine has not yet been appre-
hended.
WEDNESDAY.
De Wet has issued a proclamation,”
says a dispatch to the Bail Mail from
Cape Town, ‘‘that he will shoot all
British troops found in Orange River
colony after Sept. 15.”
At its bi-ennial convention at Troy,
N. Y., the sub-high court ancient order
of Foresters representing the Atlantic
and Southern states, decided to estab-
lish a beneficiary fund. By a vote of
two to one the proposition to form
courts for women was defeated.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Geneva says that in a railway acci-
dent at Neuveville, canton of Vaud,
Monday, Miss Walther, an American,
had her skull fractured and one of her
legs broken.
The colonial office publishes tonight
a dispatch from the governor of Cape
Colony, Sir Walter Henry Hutchinson,
received Sept. 1st, announcing that
the Boers Aug. 28 captured two un-
armed British scouts near Haareekloof
and shot them in cold blood.
Dr. Greenfell. superintendent of the
mission to deep sea fishermen now op-
erating in Labrador, publishes a har-
rowing article exposing the medical
deficiencies of that portion of Labra-
dor which is under Canadian jurisdic-
tion.
Col. Forwood, acting surgeon gen-
eral of the army, has received a letter
from Gen. Sternberg announcing his
return to Manila from an inspection
tour of the hospitals in the southern
islands. General Sternberg writes
that he found the medical department
In first class condition.
Mar22-IQ02.
Believed To Be Dead.
West Branch, Mich., Sept. 4.— The
missing Hawley girl, who left her
home Aug. 15, has not been found
The blood hounds failed to trail her
on account of the recent rains. Nc
hopes are entertained now of ever
finding her.
Peculiar Accident.
Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 2.-— The lit-
tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
O'Connor, of Skinner street, swallowed
a safety pin to-day. The pin was open
ed when swallowed, and bo far the
physicians have failed to dislodge it
The child is resting easy.
Germans Are Hot About the Snub
Given.
Berlin, Sept. 4.— It is generally con-
ceded here that the settlement of the
Chun difficulty marks another success
for Chinese diplomacy. A semi-official
intimation has been conveyed to the
press that the government waived the
petition for forgiveness owing to the
desire to place China in the/ attitude
of having countenanced assassination.
Stress is now laid upon the address
which Prince Chun will read to Em-
peror William. Nevertheless the ex-
pedition has been shorn of all semb-
lance of a national spectacle illustrat-
ing German imperial supremacy and
has dwindled down to a private recep-
tion of a rather unwelcome envoy, who
has had matters all in his own way re-
garding the performance of his er-
rand.
As a matter of fact the government
now seems anxious to get rid as quick-
ly as possible of the expiatory incubus
and the probabilities are that the mis-
sion will leave Berlin soon after the
audience.
THURSDAY.
The engagement is officially an-
nounced of Helen, daughter of former
Gov. Levi P. Morton of New York, to
Count Boson De Perigord, second son
of the Due de Talleyrand.
The building at No. 57 West Ran
dolph street, Chicago, occupied by H.
M. Hooker & Co., dealers in paints
oils and glass, was destroyed by fire
last night. Loss, $75,000.
The Berlin Post announces that Em-
peror William has conferred upon
Count von Seckendorff, secretary to
the late dowager Empress Frederick,
the star of a commander of the order
of the Royal House of Hohenzollern.
Deputy Sheriff Edward D. Barry of
Cleveland. O., left Boston for that city,
having in custody Arthur G. Marshall
who is charged with receiving $10,500
under false pretenses from W.
White, manager of the American Chi
cle Co.
The tug Pilot has returned to Vic-
toria from Juneau with news of the
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
Fall Goods









We show this just as a sample of what we are doing in Steel
Ranges. This Range has coal or wood grate. 6 extra heavy
lids that ARE extra heavy; large oven and reservoir and
warming closet, and it is a genuine bargain. If you don t be-‘
lieve it, get out your Montgomery Ward & Co. catalogue and
compare prices. We have been selling this range for 8 years
and expect to sell it for many years more. We also have this
Range in other styles and sizes.
JOHN NIBS.
43-45 East Eighth Street.
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract^
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Captured Colonials to be Shot.
Cape Town, Sept. 4.— It is reported
that Commandant Myburg has issued
an order directing that all armed col-
onials captured afer Sept. 15 are to
be shot.
Capt. Wollis with a patrol of 25 men
from Oudsshoorn, was taken In am-
bush near Meirings Poorn. He and
two men escaped; three others were
killed and four wounded and the rest
who surrendered and took the oath of
neutrality were released.
Citizens Phone No. iiH4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
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GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Detroit, Sept. 4.— Wheat— No. 1
white, 73c; No. 2 red, 72c; No. 3 red,
C9c; mixed winter, 72c; September,
f2c; December, 74%c. Corn— No. 2
mixed, 55c; No. 2 yellow, 55%c. Oats
—No. 2 white, 37%c; No. 3 white, 37c.
Rye— No. 2, 54 %c. Beans— October,
$1.90; November, $1.80. Clover— Spot,
$5.90; October, $5.80.
Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Sept. 4.— Wheat— No. 2,
Sept., 68%c; Dec., 71%c; May, 75c.
Corn — No. 2— Sept, 54%; Dec., 56%c;
May, 58%. Ooas— No. 2— Sept, 33c;
Dec., 35c; May, 37 %c.
Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept 4. — Butchers’ stock
Steady, others weak; good to prime
steers. $5 40@6.40; poor to medium,
$4 25 @5.25; stockers and feeders slow,
$2 25@4.25; cows, $2 50@4.60; calves
stronger, $3@5.75; hogs — 5@10c low-
er; top, $6.80; mixed and butchers,
$5.90@6.75, good to choice heavy.
$6.30(56.80; heavy, $5.85@6.25; light,
$5.85@G.70; bulk of sales, $6.10@6.40.
MID- SUMMER SALE!
2,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,
At 4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double roll,
With 9 inch Border to match, at 1 cent per yard.
We sell the celebrated
Buckeye Liquid 1
Paints.
Window Shades, all colors, com-
plete with spring roller, 10c.
BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
-Cauwil by *ou»e Irrllanl Acting Upon thef Muroua Meuibrnne of the Ntonmch.
InflammBllon of the stomRch. imutric
catarrh or gastritis, as thin unpleasant
afllictlon la variously called, may, like
roost inflammatory diseases, bo acute or
chronic in its course. The symptoms
of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath, bad taste in 'the mouth, the
head aches dully. There is sensation
of weight or distress in the stomach.
Gastritis is caused by some irritant act-
ing on the mucous membrane of the
stomach, the irritant is often formed in
the stomaeh by the fermentation of in-
digestible food. Gastritis will never
develop if you take regularly Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
.cure for indigestion, constipation and
*all diseases arising from stomach
troubles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
is an all the year round medicine.
Good for the whole family from the
smallest infant up. It is the best life
insurance. Sold by Heber Walsh in
50c and 81.00 bottles.
Fine Soda.
One of the best places in western
Michigan for getting a good glass of
Ice Cream Soda is at the well known
drug store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland,
i Tony always believes in furnishing the
k best and his soda is no exception. No
^better Soda, Cream or other drinks can
bo found in Grand Rapids or any other
town. _ 
GOOD ADVICE.
$ The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More then
seventy-five percent, of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects,
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache:
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heart-burn, Waterbrash,
Gnawing and Burning Pain at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eat-
ing, Low Spirits, etc. Go to your
Druggist and get a bottle of August
Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will
relieve you. Try it. Get Green’s Prize
Almanac. Heber Walsh.
A Northwestern Train Strnok a
Carriage.
BOY RECOGNIZES HIS MOTHET
Mr. W. H. Ramsay Lay at Station
Awaiting Identification, Her Son
Was Asked to Look at tho
Body
Milwaukee. Sept. 4.— Mrs. S. S. Bar-
ney, of West Bend, wife of Congress-
man S. S. Barney, of the fifth district,
and Mrs. W. H. Ramsey, Sr., of Port
Washington, wife of a former state
bank comptroller, were killed by a
Northwestern train today, one mfle
south of Port Washington station.
The women were driving across the
track and the train struck them.
For over two hours the remains lay
at the station at Port Washington,
where they were taken by the train
which struck them, no one being able
to identify them. Their identifica-
tion proved a tragic nfhir. After
many had viewed the re.Tdlns, W. H.
Ramsey, Jr., who was about to take
a train from Port Washington, was
asked to see if he could recognize the
bodies.
Mr. Ramsey picked up the covering
upon the body of Mrs. Barney, but
the remains were so terribly mangted
he could not make out the featnres,
he lifted the cover from the other
body and fell back trembling with
blanched face. He had looked upon
the dead face of his mother.
Congressman Barney was trying a
case In Judge Dick's court at the
time. He was overcome by the shock
and court adjourned.
Negro Captured and Ohot For Horri-
ble Outrage.
Troy. Ala., Sept. 4.— Bill Fourney,
alias Bill Hillyard, n negro charged
with assaulting Miss Wilson at
Chestnut Grove, was shot and his body
burned by a mob near the scene of his
crime to day.
Miss Wilson, who is 10 or 17 years of
age, and the little daughter of Dr. Car.
roll, about 12 years of age. were on
their way to school at Chestnut Grove,
Just across the line In Coffee county,
when they were overtaken by the ne-
gro. He seized Miss Wilson and the
little girl ran off. As she did so the
negro fired his pistol at her but missed
her. The little girl raised the alarm
and soon a posse was In pursuit of the
negro. When they reached the
scene of the crime they found Miss
Wilson unconscious and terribly bruis-
ed In the face and about the head.
The posse tracked the negro to his
home where he was found In bed, say
Ing he was sick. The little girl Iden
tified him ayd he was then taken out
and shot and his body burned.
Miss Wilson is in a precarious con-
dition. The sheriff with three depu-
ties left to-night for the scene of the
crime.
A Nl|ht of Terror.
“Awful fciixh ty was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Ma-
chias, Me., whin the doctors »uid hhu
would die from Pneumonia before mor-
ning" writes Mrs. S H. Lincoln, who
attended her Uat fearful night, but she
bt?gged for Dr. King's Now Discovery,
which bad more than once saved her
life, ami cured her of Consumption.
After taking, she slept all night. Fur-
ther use entirely cured her." This
marvellous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-
eases. Only 50c and 11.00. Trial bottles
10 cts at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Breo & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
Firm For Hale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of citv. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
Farm For Hale.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80.
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-eaet of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taki'ti soon. A bargain for the right
peroon. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
wortli money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J. Venhuizen.
Take tbs (tflalM, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made only by Madison Modi*
cine Co., Mad I ion, WIs. II
keeps you well. Our trad#
mark cut on each package.
Price, js cents. Nsver sold
In bulk. Accept no subetl*
meoaMNMiDieee tute. Asb your druggist.
FKHTII.IZKlt.
Norris Silver, North Stratford, N.H.:
“I purchased a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure when suffering with a
cough doctors told me was incurable.
One bottle relieved me, the second and
third almost cured. To-day I am a wellman." L. Kramer.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a social fertilizer for sugar beets.




Tho price of “Good American Watch-
es," has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and getone. 35-tf
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale





m An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Geo. W.Lane, Pewamo, Mich., writes:
“Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
best remedy for indigestion and stomach
trouble that I ever used. For years I
suffered from dyspepsia, at times com-
pelling me to stay in bed and causing
me untold agony. I am completely
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. In
recommending it to friends who suffer
from indigestion 1 always offer to pay
for it if.it fails. Thus far I have never
4, paid." L. Kramer.









Sores, Erysipelas, Liver Complaint,
Skin Eruptions, Scrofula, “Blues,” etc.
FOR SALE BT
. C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
PI U:i..*f n«NAA Saw Cure. Circulur Dr








331 Laud St., Holland.
Special attention to Repairing
Harness and Shoes.
PRICES REASONABLE.
Wife and Daughter Burned to a Crisp
in Naphtha Launch.
Albany, Sept. 2.— A frightful fate be-
fell the family of Wilbur Alexander,
a large contractor of this city to-night.
A naphtha launch exploded on the
Hudson river at "The Abbey." a mile
and a half below this city, killing Mrs.
Alexander and her little daughter and
burning Wilbur Alexander and his son,
Wilber Alexander, Jr., In a horrible
manner. The accident was the ter-
mination of a day’s outing on the riv-
er. Mr. Alexander took his wife and
their son and daughter for a trip south
from this city. On the journey home
Mr. Alexander was taken ill. He ran
the launch into a side cut near "The
Abbey.” The launch was tied near
the shore. The son, 12 years old,
went to give some medicine to his
father, who was lying in the stern of
the launch. The boy carried a lantern
and as be passed the tank containing
the naphtha an explosion occured
scattering the blazing fluid in every
direction setting fire to the launch.
Mrs. Alexander and her daughter were
near the tank and their bodies were
comr.etely covered with the burning
oil. The son jumped into the water
when the explosion took place. Mr.
Alexander niched to the assistance of
his wife and daughter but they were
burned to death before his eyes. He
was at length compelled to jump into
the river to save hirtself. The bodies
of the wife and daughter were burned
to a crisp and the launch was entirely
consumed.
Mr. Alexander and his son were
severely burned about the head and
body. It is believed Mr. Alexander
will die. The boy though badly burn-
ed, will recover.
Four More Bodies Recovered.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.— The bodies of
four more victims of the steamboat
explosion on the Delaware river last
Wednesday were found to-day, making
a total of 25 bodies so far recovered.
Three of them were identified as Clara
Weild, aged 13; Nellie Ballantyne, 23
and Elizabeth Giilison, 23. The other
body was that of a man about 60 years
old. Five persons are still missing
and six lie at the morgue awaiting
identification. It is probable that the
missing may be among the unidenti-
fied, as several of the bodies were
burned beyond recognition.
Minister of Finance Resigns.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 4.— J. N.
Turner today resigned as minister of
finance and was appointed agent gen-
eral in London. J. T. Prentice, prov-
incial secretary was appointed min-
ister of finance and J. C. Brown, of
New Westminster, was appointed
provincial secretary nd sworn in this
afternoon. Richard McBride, minis-
ter of mines, resigned today.
Germany May Arbirate.
Constantinople, Sept. 2.— The Otto
man government is said to be sound-
ing Germany with a view of inducing
her to arbitrate* upon the Franco-Turk-
ish controversy. It is not likely how-
ever, that Germany will accede to the
proposal or that France would accept
arbitration.
New York. Sept. 2— The bodies of
David Scott and Jno. Stevens, the one
the steward and the other the head
waiter of the Siwanoy golf club, were
found today in a room which the men
occupied In the attic of the club house
which is located on the outskirts of
Yonkurs. They had been murdered
with a butcher knife which was found
on the floor of the room and this had
many as a dozen cuts being located
been repeatedly plunged into them as
by the physicians who were summon-
ed. The men were negroes, and Warn-
er Simms, a colored waiter. Is held on
suspicion of knowing something of the
murder, while Frank Dunnington, an-
other negro who called at the club
yesterday looking for work is under
detention.
The police found in the room the
steel portion of a putter. It had on it
blood and hair and this the police
claim belm^ed to Simms. The handle
was found down stairs and this handle
had the name "Simms" on it. The
cash box which was in keeping of
Scott cannot be found. The box con-
tained about $150.
Simms says lie believes that burg
lars entered the house and after
searching below stairs had ascended
to the attic and tried to rob Scott and
Stevens, that one of them was awak-
ened and that the burglar used the
knife. Scott came from Baltimore,
Md., Stevens from Petersburg, Va.,
and Simms is from this city.
The Siwano golf club is a very ex*
pensive one and 250 of the fashionable
residents of Yonkers are members.
PKOPOHBD IMI'KOVKMKNT OF KAHT
FOt'KTH HTKKF.T Hl’Kl'l AL ST UK FT
AHSKvsMFNT IMHTKICT.
Clerk’s Office. J
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21, I'.HJI. \
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to lie made and depo&ited
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram and estimate of
cost of grading and graveling Fast
Fourth street from the , intersection of
Columbia avenue eastward to the
swamp, pursuant to grade and profile





T\efault having been nude In tbe conditions
A 1/ of a mortgage executed by William Ka-N pengu (widower) to Rosamond o. K nowles, dated
December tirst A. D. 1897 and recorded In the of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on January twenty-iinst A. D. 1898, in
liber 59 of mortgages, page 17, by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that .-aid mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the premises described
in said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
the Statute in such case provided.
Tbe premises described in said mortgage and
to be sold, being: Lot three (3), in lilock 3, in
Marsllje'a subdivision of parts of lots 8,9. 10, 11,
12 and 13 of Block A. city of Holland. Ottawa^ County, M icblgan. Sale to take place at the frontm door of the Ottawa County Court house, Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Sept«nil>er Sixteenth A. D. 1001,
at two e'clock afternoon of said day, to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
costs.
Dated, June 19. 1901.
ROSAMOND O. KNOWLES,




Washington, Sept. 4.— The exam-
liation of applicants for appointment
is assistant surgeon in the army was
resumed in Washington and San
Francisco. Seventy-six vacancies in
the medical department still remain
io be filled, and as it is desired by the
military authorities that the depart-
ment be filled up to its full legal
limit as early as practicable all elig-
ible applicants will be afforded op-
portunity for examination; those
found qualified will be commissioned
at an early date.
He Don’t Want It.
Parkersburg. W. Va., Sept. 4.—
Governor A. B. White, has stated em-
phatically that he will not be a candi-
date for the United States senate to
succeed Senator N. B. Scott. When
his term expires as governor of West
Virginia, bo will re-eugage in the
adwepaper business.
CAPTAIN AND 8EAGERNT.
Ordered Arrested for the Murder of
De Castro.
Havana, Sept. 4.— Official advices
from Manzanillo say that the Judge
who is investigating there the murder
of Martin De Castro, the well-known
Cuban newspaper man, (who publish-
ed articles attacking the rural guard
of Manzanillo) and who is also in-
quiring into other murder cases, has
ordered the arrest of a captain and a
sergeant, Ramirez of the rural guards.
Capt. Grierson of the United States
army who sent the dispatch says he
has complete confidence in Ramirez
and believes he should he released as
he is the only man capable of catching
Mesa.
Acting Governor General Scott has
sent the adjutant general of the rural
guard, Avalos, to Manzanillo, to in-
vestigate the matter.
Another murder which is being In-
vestigated is that of a man named
Castillo who was killed early in the
year. It was claimed at the time that
he was killed by the rural gaurd. Cas-
tillo was editor of the Tribuna on
which De Castro also worked.
AN ATTEMPTED ASSAULT.
A Tramp Tried to Assault a Farmer’s
Daughter.
Weeping Water. Neb., Sept. 3.—
Saturday afternoon a tramp attempted
to criminally assault the 8 year old
daughter of Walter Perry, living four
miles west of town. A little brother
4 vears old called his mother, who
ran from the house to a straw rack
where the tramp had the girl, and
frightened him away.
This morning the father found a
tramp answering the description of
the one who committed the assault,
hiding in the quarry here and com-
pelled him at the point of a revolver
to accompany him to his home for
identification.
There are threats of summary
vengance if he shall be identified.
Jb fter the grade work is com-
pleted, a roadbed :’4 feet wide through
tbe centre and the whole length of said
part of f-aid East Fourth street be
covered with gravel of the kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
equally as good as that used on Fifteenth
street, to an average thickness of nine
inches, so spread that when finished it
will be 12 inches thick in the centre
and six inches thick on the sides:
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement tie
defrayed by special assessment upon
tbe lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of said
East Fourth street: provided, however,
that the cost of improving ̂reet inter-
sections on said part of said East Fourth
street be assessed against the City of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City:
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include lots 1, 2, and 3,
block 12, and lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, block
13, all in the City of Holland: also the
street Intersection where said East
Fourth street intersects Columbia
avenue: all of which said lots, lands
and premises as herein set forth, to be
designated and to constitute a s{>ecial
street district for tbe purpose of special
assessment to defray the cost and ex-
pense of grading, gravelling and other-
wise improving said part of said East
Fourth street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be known
and designated as tbe “East Fourth
street special street fes: ssment district"
in the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 11101, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m., tbe common council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections
or suggestions that may be made to said
assessment district, and to the improve-
ments, estimates, plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,32-34 City Clerk.
Committee on Pensions Meet.
New York, Sept. 4.— Jos. W. Kay,
formerly department commander of
the G. A. R. in the state of New York
issued this announcement today:
The committee on pensions of the
G. A. R. will hold a meeting at the
Hollenden House, Cleveland, O.. on
Sept^D f°r Hie purpose of considering
its report to be made to the coming
national encampment.
Stricken By Smallpox.
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 4.— Miss
Muriet McGilvery, a smallpox nurse
visiting here with a bill of health from
Saginaw, was taken to the detention
hospital today with a malignant at-
tack of smallpox. Many people have
been exposed. The Saginaw author-
ities are severely condemned for al-
leged carelessness.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF WEST
THIRD HTRKKT SPECIAL STREET
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Clerk’s Office, )
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21, 1901. f
Notice Is Herehy Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to bo made and deposited
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram, and estimate of
cost of grading and graveling West
Third street from the intersection of
River street eastward to the west line
of the right-of-way of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad, pursuant to grade and
profile to be adopted in connection with
the proposed improvement:
That after the grade work is com-
pleted, a roadbed 24 feet wide through
the centre and the whole length of said
part of said West Third street be
covered with gravel of the kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
equally as good as that used on Fifteenth
street, to an average thickness of nine
inches, so spread that when finished it
will be 12 inches thick in tbe centre
and six inches thick on the sides;
That tbe whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement be
defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting u|>on said part of said
West Third street; provided, however,
that the cost of improving street inter-
sections on said part of said West Third
street be assessed against the City of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City:
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include iots 5, 6, 7. and
8, block 0, and lots 1, 2, 3. and 4, block
11, all in the City of Holland; also the
street intersection where said West
Third street intersects River street; all
of which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and to constitute a special street dis-
trict for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray the cost and expense of
grading, gravelling and otherwise im-
proving said part of said West Third
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and
designated as the “West Third street
special street assessment district" in
the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 p. m., the
common council will meet at their
rooms to consider any objections or
suggestions that may be made to said
assessment district, and to the improve-
ments, estimates, plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,32-34 City Clerk.
IMtDI’OSEH IMPROVEMENT OP SOI Til
CENTRAL A VENUE SPECIAL STREET
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Clerk’s Office.. I
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1901. f
Notice Is Herehy Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to be made and deposited
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram and estimate of
cost of grading and graveling Central
avenue from Sixteenth streetto Thirty-
second street, pursuant to grade and
profile to be adopted in connection with
the proposed improvement:
That after the grade work is com-
pleted, a roadbed 24 feet wide through
the centre of said Central avenue from
Sixteenth street to State street be
covered with gravel of the kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
equally as good as that used on Fif-
teenth street, loan average thickness
of nine inches, so spread that when fin-
ished it will be 12 inches thick in the
centre and six inches thick on the
sides: and that a roadbed Iti feet wide
through the centre of Central avenue
from State street to Thirty- second
street be covered with the kind of
gravel above stated, spread in the usual
manner;
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement be
defrayed by special assessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots and lands
abutting upon said part of said Central
avenue: provided, however, that the
cost of improving street intersections
on said part of said Central avenue le
assessed against the City of Holland
and paid from the General fund uf the
City:
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special a»sessment shall
be levied shall include aU the lots,
lands, premises abutting on Central
avenue between Sixteenth street and
Thirty-second street, also the street in-
tersection where said Central avenue
intersects other streets and avenues: all
of which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and to constitute a special street dis-
trict for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray the cost and expense of
grading, gravelling and otherwise im-
proving said part of said Central avenue
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and dcs*
I'natod as the “South Central avenue
special street assessment district" in
tbe City of Holland.
That on Tuesday the seventeenth day
of September A. !J. 1901, at 7:30 o'clock
p. m., the common council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections
or suggestions that may be made to said
assessment district, and to tbe improve-
ments, estimates, plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,33-35 City Clerk.
1 have opened a Harness Shop in
part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.





Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell Phonel65-l ring. lOtf
ROOFING!
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
SlttawHlk*.
Clerk's Office, )
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. f
To E. Scheerhorn. A. King, Sarah
Howard Est., John Thompson, and to
all other persons interested, take no-
tice: That the roll of the special as-
sessment heretofore made by the Hoard
of Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the re-
pairing and construction of sidewalks
in front of a id adjacent to the following
described premises to-wit: West 50 ft.
lot 2, block 03, Hast 00 ft. lot 8. block
34, North 28 ft. lot 11, block 29, and
West 2 of lot 13, block 30, City of Hol-
land, is now on tile in my oiliee for pub-
lic inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that tho
Council and Hoard of Assessors will
meet at tho Council room on Tuesday,
the 24th day of September A. D 1901,
at 7:30 o’clock p. in., to review said as- ;
sessmont, at which time and place op- j
portunity will be given all persons in-
terested to be heard.
W.m. 0. Van Eyck,34-30 City Clerk.
We constantly keep on hand the




Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVanlandegenil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Picture Framing
Artistically done
at the studio of
JOS. KARISER,
West Thirthec-th, street nfear
River street.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Restorative
Nervine defends them.




Holland, Mich., Sept. •>, 1901. )
To Carl Seif, Thomas Price. Chas.
Koosien, FredC. Hall, E. 11. Hall, Shel-
by E. Higgins, Holland Sugar Co., Hol-
land and Lake Mich. Railway Co., C.
L. King & Co., City of Holland, and to
all other persons interested, take no-
tice: That the roll of the special as-
| sessmont heretofore made by the Hoard
of Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of tho cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for grad-
ing, graveling and otherwise improv-
ing West Twelfth street, is now on file
in the office of the City Clerk for public
inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at tho Coun-
cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
24th day of September A. D. 1901, at
7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said assess-
ment, at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
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Jed if not as wo
PRICESLOO
Seat postpaid on receipt ol
price. Money refund  
-Min fa (Mom Co.
Dcs Moines, lowt
For Sale by Heber Walsh. Druggist.
FARM FOR SALE.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.





24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
LOCALISMS.
Holland Fair, Oct. I. 2, 3 and 4.
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth street
H. C. Reformed church has declined
the cull to Rowland, 111.
Win. Praklcen left Saturday evenlnp
for Newberry, this state, where he will
teach in one of the schools.
A church social will be held this Fri-
day evening: at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen. All are Invited.
Major Scranton Circle, ladies of the
G. A. R., will meet this Friday after-
noon in K. of P. hall.
Win. J. Smith and Libbie A. Hills
were married Sept. 3. Rev. Dr. Sheets
of Chicago officiating.
A nine year old son of Henry Veld-
man fell from a wagon a few days ago
and fractured his leg.
Frank M. Thompson and Miss Mar-
gauritc Husted will be married at
Grand Rapids on Sept. 22. They will
reside at Macatawa Park.
As the fruit season is now on, or-
chard men should rend the ad of Jus.
Kole in regard to his fine orchard truck.
It is a. labor saver.
Miss Nellie Ryder who has been very
ill at Hotel Macatawa has so far recov-
ered that she was able to be moved to
Hotel Holland on Tuesday.
The public library is now open every
afternoon for the issuing of books. The
attendance at the reading room is very
gratifying.
A large new car was received by the
electric railway company on Tuesday.
It is No. 12 and will be used on the in-
tcrurban line. It is a closed car with-
out baggage compartment.
Peter Smith went to Chicago Tuesday
evening and took with him a fine string
of white bass which he had caught that
day and which he desired to show to
some Chicago sportsmen.
D. Ras of this city, employed on the
electric line, Ml from a flat car in
Jamestown on Wednesday and had his
foot bruised besides sustaining other
injuries.
Judging from his work for Holland
this your, James Veratay, the Grand
Rapids pitcher, is about the cleverest
twirler turned out of the local ranks in
years.— G. R. Democrat.
Poor digestion is very often caused
by poor teeth. To overcome this have
your teeth looked after carefully. Read
ad of Devries, the dentist. 36 East 8th
street.
Rev. J. \V. Muilenbqrg of Grand Ha-
ven preached iu the Third Reformed
church here Sunday and Rev. G. H.
Dubbink preached in the former’s
church at, Grand Haven.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending
S ipt. li: David Daulanty, Fred Goodin,
Mis. Mary Seaman, Sidney Sberlds,
Elsie Smith, John Van Kampen.
A gentleman was in town this week
looking for information in regard to the
death of Dun Doyle, who died in jail
hereabout 15 years ago. Doyle was
from Holland and had been locked up
for drunkenness.— G. H. Tribune.
County Clerk Hoyt issued marriage
licences to Tony Do Waard and Katie
Boyenga of Holland: toJ. A. Kampen
and Anna ZanUng of Holland and Mar-
tinus Dykema of Holland and Luna M.
Carroll of Hopkins Saturday.
Dr. H. L. Ddsker, Prof. J. T. Bergen
and Rev.Jas.F. Zweraer made addresses
at the second annual open air confer-
ence of the Reformed churches held at
Grand Rapids at North Park on Mon-
day. At a conference held at High-
land Park A. J. Van Lummel spoke.
A pleasant launch party was enjoyed
by about twenty young people last Mon-
day evening. They went out on the
launch Elizabeth and cruised about in
Black Lake and the big bayou and
made a short trip on Lake Michigan.
The party was given by Miss Martha
Dykhuizen in honor of Miss Jennie
Smith of Chicago, Miss Abbie Van den
Burg of Middelburg, Iowa, and Con and
John Smith and John Nienhuis of Chi-
cago.
A pretty wedding occurred Saturday
evening, when Andrew Spaman of this
city and Mrs. Mamie Van Wetzingaof
Holland were united in marriage. The
ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock,
Rev. J. W. Vandugteren ofliciatingand
it took place in the parlor under an
arch of smilax and roses. The bride
wus gowned in pink and Miss Gertie
Van Breda, the bridesmaid, wore white
The groom was attended by George Ad-
kin of this city as best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Spaman were the recipients of
many presents. They will make their
home at 381 Sigsbee place, this city.—
Grand Rapids Press.
Holland Fair, Oct 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Mr#. J. C. Port is recovering from an
attack oL congestion of the lungs.
Will Van Zanten will return to finish
his medical course at Milwaukee next
Friday. He will finish by Christmas.
H. Takkcn, the carriage dealer, has
sold a fine rubber tired buggy to J.
Kulte, Sr. t
Dr. J. Mastenbroek and wife will at-
tend the G. A. R. Encampment at
Cleveland next week.
H. M. Ferry of Detroit, visited bis
parents, Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg,
this week.
John Hairu, formerly engaged in
lumbering on the 'Grand River in
Georgetown, was buried at Grand Rap
ids on Wednesday, aged 83 years
 Joseph Fix ter of Milwaukee, formerly
residing here, . lost his cooper shop in
that city by fire some days ago. He lost
about'$3,000on stock, no insurance.
If you want to keep posted on what
the city authorities are doing, glance
over the council proceedings in this is-
sue. The. annual appropriation bill was
passed.
A1 Kockiing, formerly with the Here
Marquette railway company here, *8
now salesman for the wholesale paper
house of W. F. Holmes at Grand Rap-
ids.
The steamer Joe, Capt. L B. L’phara
master, is now^ making connections at
Ottawa Beach witli the Milwaukee
boat. A large quantity of peaches are
carried.
Property owners at Macatawa Park
are considerably worked up over the
proposed construction there of a loop by
the electric railway company. To oper-
ate the big intorurban cars it is ncces
sary to have a loop at the park and the
idea is to rim this loop around the Col-
by pavilion.
Services will be held in Grace Epis-
copal church next Sunday morning and
evening at the usual hours The Right
Rev. George D. Gil'.espiof D. I)., will
officiate.
Read Du Mez Bros, advertisement on
las’ page, they are advertising the
newest thing in ladies dip collar-, and
a new line of childrens headwear for
school.
J. B. Van Heulen of Allegan and Mr.
Schaeffer of Hopkins Station, were here
Tuesday on their way to Chicago. Mr.
Van Heulen is doing an extensive hay
shipping business and Mr. Schaeffer
has been jn the milling and grain buy-
ing business but recently lost his ele-
vator and mill by fire.
Marriage licences were today issued
to Jacob Swierenga and to Emma A.
Stout of Grand Haven and also to John
Dirkse of Holland and Gertrude Van
den Bosch of Grand Haven, and to John
Sterken and Maggie Kruit, both of Hol-
land town.
M. Dalman of Vriesland, was in town
on business Monday. He was for years
railroad station agent there but is now
devoting his attention to raising celery.
He is also secretary of the creamery
there.
During the August term of circuit
court among the divorces granted were
Marie Dohrmann from H. C. Dohr-
mann and Arrie Stewart from Lillian
M. Stewart. Attorney C. H. McBride
was solicitor for complainants.
The new fall goods are arriving daily
at John Vandersluis’ dry goods store
A new line of French flannels for shirt
waists in exclusive patterns will be
shown next week. Also a big sale on
black sateen underskirts at 81 00 each.
The balance of his 15 cents and IScents
dimities for 7 cents a yard.
J apestry Brussels at 47^ cent* a yard
and velvets at 75 cents a yard is what
Jas. Brouwer is offering this week, to
popularize his fall opening of his car-
pet and drapering department. Ho
shows some of these bargains in his
windows, and they are attractive goods
at attractive prices. Read his ad on
another page.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doorninkof Grand
Rapids celebrated their golden wedding
on Tuesday. They are the parents of
Mrs. Dr. H. E. Dosker of this city. Mr.
Doornink came from the Netherlands
in 47, settled in Boston, then went to
Milwaukee and later in ’60 moved to
Grand Rapids where he was a promi-
nent business man, retiring two years
ago on account of ill health.
The annual tea meeting of the W. F.
M. S. of the M. E. church was held at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Reeve on Tues-
day of this week. The past year has
been a prosperous one to the society,
more money having been raised than
any previous year. The election of of-
ficers resulted as follows: Pres., Mrs.
A. E. McClalin; Cor. Sec., Mrs. A. Hol-
ley; Treas., Mrs. John Kooyers; Rec.
Sec., Mrs. George Farnsworth. A fine
supper was served and the meeting was
pronounced a success, both financially
and socially by those present.
A pleasant picnic party was held Fri-
day at the cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Betts at Macatawa Park, in honor of
Mrs. S. F. Mohr of Grand Rapids and
her friend Miss Ziegler of Mendon.
Those present were Mrs. S. F. Mohr of
Grand Rapids, Miss Ziegler of Mendon,
Miss Lizzie Hekhuis of Fremont and
Mrs. H. Van den Beldt, F. Betts, J.
Kleis, F. Harris and Misses Markham,
Townsend, and Josephine, Neal and
Maggie Benjamins.
Holland Fair, Oek 4.
Letter carrier Fran Doesburg,
left a few days ago ftr Cfottanooga,
Tenn., to attend the anM eonvention
of the National AacodatiOB of Letter
Carriers. He repreeeoMfitty Michigan
carriers. He will ?tatt|Mfty places in
the Sou .h during bla
The Wolverine Bodft Works has
among its orders, one fnm Lisbon, Por-
tugal, for a launch 24 fan long and fin-
ished in the best manner. The com-
pany is also building a item wheel
river boat 35 feet long for a parly at
Port Orange, Florida; pm an 18 foot
launch for a party at Behumpat, Texas.
CARE OF THE CHURN.
Ihonld Be Therowafclr Icatied After
Bach CharmJmr
One fruitful source of trouble Is the
churn. An unclean chaw is sure to
turn out bad butter, although It may
appear all right when fresh, says
Creamery Journal. The germs are
there ami will get In their work, aud
the butter will "go off" in flavor in a
short time. A blind man should be
able to tell when the churn is kept
clean. There is an odor which gives it
away, ami if lie has also lost his sense
of smell lie eau still distinguish, if lie
has the tactile sense, that of touch, de-
cently developed. If be can neither
see, smell nor feel, he is out of place In
« creamery, and so it follows that any
one lit to run a creamery can tell
whether the churu Is dean.
One trouble is that the churn is not
always scalded the last thing. It needs
to be left scalding hot, so It will dry
quickly. If cold water Is even poured
in and used for rinsing after it is thor-
oughly donned and is not Resided after-
ward, the chum iHM-omes musty and tit
for the propagation, of mold germs.
Hot weather, dampness, lack of air cir-
culation and lack of light favor had
flavors and had odors, and the cream-
ery man who succeeds is the one who
guards against them, while he who
makes firsts, seconds and thirds goes
on and wonders what is the matter.
Hot water, the scrub brush and steam
an? the three guardian angels of the
churn to drive away tilth. Scald by
conducting steam into the churn with
the churn partially closed, not tight
enough to spring the wood, hut tight
enough to force it Into every crevice.
I'se discretion. Do not continue steam-
in1.' long enough to shrink aud open the
joints.
The proper location for a dairy sta-
ble is one of the most important con-
siderations iu the construction of the
most important adjunct to the dairy
business, says a correspondent of
Hoard’s Dairyman. To lie able to start
right it Is necessary to consider the sub-
ject from different standpoinjts. Fresh
air and a plentiful supply of pure wa-
ter, good drainage, protection from cold
winds, plenty of sunshine and con-
venience In regard to feeding arrange-
ments are the essential features to be
considered.
Fresh air and drainage may he pro-
vided by selecting an elevation. Pro-
tection from cold winds Is secured by
planting a tree belt along the northern
exposure, hut it is not always easy to
combine with n location of this nature
the proper water supply, which is a
very essential feature. Generally speak-
ing, the elevation also assists In pro-
viding a water supply, as the pumping
should he done by wind power. A rise
of ground naturally gives an uninter-
rupted wind approach, as the derrick
may he high enough to lift the wind
above the tree windbreak. In no case
should the water supply lie poor, lim-
ited or inconvenient.
In addition to the tree belt a high
board fence should inclose a breathing
space. This fence should he well con-
structed and the Joints between the
boards battened tight. If, in addition
to this, a shed roof is provided opening
to the soutli, winter yard conditions
will be about as good as they can be
made, provided of course that the
ground is supplied with proper drain-
age. The filthy, miry condition of so
many barnyards is sufficient excuse for
laying so much stress on the impor-
tance of this feature. The abomination
that is permitted to exist year after
year in connection with farm barns
ami stables is little short of criminal
liinlnir For Silo.
When a lining Is to be put in a silo,
it is well to use a good quality of pa-
per, as a saving here may mean a
large loss In silage. The silage will not
eat out the paper, hut as common
building paper will take up moisture
and so easily break from any move-
ment of the walls of the silo for this
reason the acid proof paper, which is
stronger and impervious to moisture,
is better for a lining.
School Days^ ARE AGAIN AT HAND.
WE ARE PREPARED FOR IT, HAVING RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF





Just received, the latest tiling in Ladies’ Collars, in Silk and Velvet. Col.
ors, Pink. Light Blue, Navy, Lavender, Red, and Black.
Silk, trimmed with white ................... 25c
Velvet, trimmed with spangles .............. 50c
******** *^r***H**H/*i**r**?^HHHHHH —
See our new line of Waist Patterns at ............ S1.88 and $2.25 a pattern.
Du Mez Bros.





I have a first class carriage painter
in my shop and ask you to give me a
call when jwu want your buggy or car*
H. Takkex,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
East Eighth St.
FOR SALE.
Several Houses and Lots in Hol-
land. I have one six room house




Notary Public, Real Estate
Loans, and Insurance.
Office above Post Office.
CARPET AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
We are constantly receiving new Carpets, Mattings, Oil-Cloths and Linoleums.
They are winners, every one of them, and we invite inspection and comparison We *
quote some very interesting prices this week, to make this Fall Opening popular :
Tapestry Brussels, at per yard ......... 47K>--
Velvets, per yard ........................ 72^c.
Good All-Wool Ingrains, per yard ..... 49c.
Etc., Etc. '
Our Lace and Tapestry Curtains are here. And such a variety of them. Not-
thighams, Irish Point, Brussels Net, Ruffled Curtains, Arabians at from 37^c a pair'"
up to S15.00 a pair.
Tapestry and Cheniele Curtains from $1.95 a pair up to $10.00 a pair.
We show the largest line of these in the city, and if you wish to know what is the
latest you must certainly see them. We are very anxious, to have you see them' and
if you will give us a call, the pleasure is ours to show them.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLLAND, MICH.
HTAsk for Piano Tickets with every purchase or payment.
UKNEItAL ITEMS.
A. M. Hulsen will soon have his new
store ready for occupancy by the Shif-
fert stock.— Fennvilie Herald.
The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money is to be made
Nov. 10, and will distribute about
41,350,000 among the counties of the
state. The rate being about 41.00 per
child of school age.
N. L. Gage, yellows coraraissioner for
Manlius, gives notice for the prompt
cutting of all diseased fruit trees. Or-
chards should be promptly looked after
and, on the first evidence of disease,
trees should be rooted out aud burned.
It is understood that a mass conven-
tion of the temperance people of the
county is to be held in Allegan within
a few weeks for discussing the local op-
tion question and to take action regard-
ing the submission of it to the electors
of the county at the general election
next spring.— Allegan Gazette.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles1 Restorative
Nervine defends them.
A Tucket Cold Cure.
Krause’s Cold Cure is prepared -in
capsule form and will cure cold in the
head, throat, chest or any portion of
the body In 24 hours. You don’t have
to stop work either. Price 25c. Sold
by Heber Walsh.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A complete line of school text books,
tablets, pencils, ink etc., at
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
Summer Compluliit.
If your stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions and the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through the heated terra
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin corrects all such troubles by re-
moving the obscure cause and keeps
the system inperfect working order.
Last week I went about,
Full of trouble and of doubt.
Now I’m smiling and dance with de-
light,
I had some Rocky Mountain Tea lastnight. Haan Bros.
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.
Kruuwe’* Headache CajinuleN
are unlike anything prepared in Amer-
ica. They were first prescribed by Dr. *
Krause, Germany’s famous court physi-
cian, long before antipyrine was dis-
covered, and are almost marvelous, so
speedily do they cure the most distress-
ing cases. Price 25c. Sold by Heber
Walsh.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A complete line of school text books,
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
Stop Cold*
when you feel one coming on by taking
Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared iu con-
venient capsules that cure while you
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pest-
ering diseases of the skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug store.
i
